
The Canadian armed forces
Centennial Motorcycle Display
team will appear in Lewis Park,
Courtenay, at 1930, Saturday,
May 20. The show put on by
this team is one of the most
spectacular acts of the Centen
nial year, better even than 407
flying formation, and should not
be missed. Pictured above is
the entire team, driving slowly
along the ceiling of the Rec
Centre during a recent practice.
Motorists following behind are
asked to ignore the conflicting
signals which are being given.
In a moment the group will split
up and ride madly off in all
directions.

- . . .
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F/L D Lung 0t 409 Squadron
was badly burned in an accident
at home last weekend. He suf
fered 18 burns to his back
and sides when his sport shirt
caught fire. Lung's shirt appar
ently touched a hot element on
an electric stove and burst into
flames, 'as though it had been
soaked' in gasoline."
The flames were eventually

smothered with a raincoat, but
not before serious burns had
been inflicted. First aid treat
ment was refused by St, Jos
eph's Hospital at Comox. F/L

Poet Promoted
S/L GW Patterson, poet laur

eate of 409 Afterburner Works
Flying Service has been promo
ted to Wing Commander, and wll
become CO of the squadron on
Aug. 1.s the announcement was made
well after the TOTEM TIMES
deadline, there was no time to
print the 482-line poem which
he composed In honour of the
occasion,
The TOTEM TIMES joins with

all members 6t CFB Comox in
congratulating W/C Patterson on
his promotion and hls new aP
ointment, 1Np Photo
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Motorcycle Team
Here Saturday

DND Photo
Some of the acts which will

be seen during the performance
are a safety display, some ramp
jumps, formation and precision
riding, and a flying plunge through
a blazing hoop. A ladder head
stand, a 17-man taxi ride on
one bike, and a 13-man pyramid
on five bikes are also on the
agenda to titillate the most blase
viewer., Comedy acts on midget
scooters keep the audience from
getting too ho-hum about all the
perfection,

Don't miss this superb show
this weekend, Be at Lewis Park,
Courtenay, well before 1930 hrs
this Saturday for one of the
best shows of the Centennial year,

409 Pilot Burned

....

.. . I
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Lung was treated at the Base
Hospital., His injuries will keep
him out of aircraft for at least
ten days,
The shirt involved was just a

plain ordinary run of the mill
cotton garment, and was not la
bled as having been treated as
a 'no iron'' fabric, Thls inci
dent was not sponsored by the
Government ot British Columbia
or by the Base Fire Depart
ment. (Times photo)

Admiral Charles

The Base Commander, Group
Captain K, C, Lett welcomed
Rear Admiral J. A. Charles to
CFB Comox this Wednesday.
Rear Admiral Charles had ar
rived for his annual official in
spection of 407 Squadron.
Following a short conference

with G/C Lett and W/C Smale

Inspects 407

F/L BOB RIVERS (I.) tokes Admiral Charles and his party on o tour of 407 San.
Torpedo Shop. The admiral was on his annual inspection of the Maritime Com-
mand Unit. - DND Photo

in the Base Commander's of- th Torpedo Shop and the Arm
flee, the tour of 407 San started ii Area.
at the Operational Control Cen- A luncheon was held at the
tre and through the 407 Debrief- Ocers' Mess for the Rear Ad
ing and Standards-Analysis ee- mural to get acquainted with the
tion. Following the inspection of CI 409 Sqn, W/C Vincent, CO
headquarters, the tour continued 'I KU, S/L Brown, the Base
through No. 3 and No, 4 han - Orations Officer, W/C Steacy,
ars, ending up witha look throuh a other senior officers-

BLOOD CLINIC SUCCESS

San

On Friday, May l2, the Red Cross took over the Rec Centre for another in their
series of popular blood donor clinics. For the nurses twas o busy time. For the
donors it was a chance to lie down on company time. Free coffee was provided
to all those who donated; particularly those who were in such condition that it
was necessary to blow the head off the bottle prior to corking it

DND Photo

Air Marshal
Air Marshal EM Reyno, Chief

of Personnel, visited CFB Co
mox last Friday and Saturday,
He was met on his arrival by
the base commander, G/C KC
Lett, and escorted to the Of-

Reyno Gives Briefing
ficers' Mess, where he gave an no, accompanied by many of the
informal talk to the officerspre- bases' senior officers attended
sent, Following his talk, Air th Pacific Showcase which was
Marshal Reyno threw the meet- held in the base theatre.
ing open to questions. On Sunday, Air Marshal Rey-

On Saturday Air Marshal Rey- no departed for Ottawa. ,
(DND photo

Air Marshal
No. 10

Dunlap Visits Comox

G/C KC LETT, base commander, CFB Comox, welcomes Air Marshall CR Dunlop
to Comox ot the stort of Dunlap's visit lost week.

Deputy NORAD Commander Tours Base
Air Marshal CR (Larry) Dun- briefed by the base commander

lap, deputy commander NORAD and the various squadron com
visited CFB Comox on May 11. manders on the role of CFB Co-
He wa: met on his arrival by mox and its units.
the base commander, G/C KC Following the briefing, Ar
tt, and es ed to the tu Mrsh:a Dalap curd he bes2,

conference room where he was' and got a first-hand look at a1

DND Photo

aspects of base lite.

After the tour, Air Marshal
Dunlap attended a luncheon at
the Officers' Mess, following
which 'e ri ned to Colorado
Springs.

CF-5

CF-Ss To
Recent press releases have

indicated that rising costs in
the CF-5 program had forced
the government ' to reduce the
number of aircraft on order from
115 to 85, The Director Gen
eral Air Forces says, not so,
the RCAF will still receive the
original order of 115. The CFHQ
release also stated that the cost

Order Not Cut

Number 115
of the program will remain at
the $225 million figure.
The CF-5 is being built un

der licence by Canadalr in Mon
treal.
The first squadron of the lit

tle ground support aircraft is to
be formed ln 1968, and will be
a training squadron. During the
following two years it will train

/

-DND Photo

the other squadrons to opera
tional standards,

AI! four CF-5 outfits will be
part of Mobile Command. The
cT television network in a doe
umentary on the armed forces
said that Army pilots are now
taking jet training in the RCAF
and the Army pilots will fly the
CF-5's.

Top Nighthawk
Promoted
The man who helped 409 Sqn

compile its enviable wartime re
cord, and later led it for al
most two peacetime years has
been promoted to the rank of
group captain. W/C WH Vincent,
45, t Winnipeg and Vancouver,
a wartime Beaufighter and Mos
quito pilot, who has been CO
6f 409 Sqn, Comox since Octo
ber, 1965 will put up his fourth
stripe on July 1, and shortly
thereafter leave for Cold Lake,
where he will be base comman
der.

During his wartime service,
W/C Vincent was responsible
for destroying one JU-88, and
scaring hell out of several oth
ers, After the war he instructed
at Training Command units un
til 1951, when he came to AIr
Defence Command. In his cap
acity as OC of Weapons Prac
tlce Unit, W/C Vincent becamo
known throughout the Command,
After leaving WPU, he was trans
ferred to McChord AFB.

Since his transfer was announ
ced, he has already made a trip
to Cold Lake, to pick up a set
ot CF-104 handling notes, and
reserve a tee off time August
first. - Times Photo

l
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NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

S/L Gerry Patterson will no
longer be one of the boys come
I July, he will become Wing
Commander and CO of the Night
hawks when W/C Vincent leaves
for Cold Lake. It is rumoured that,
the Grey Fox has a 482 line
poem in the works for the hand
over parade.

A learned observer has noted
the sharply rising hack rate on
B Flight, but thinks that it is only
a coincidence that McBrien
Trophy Shoot crews are no longer
on the flight. Every morning
awestruck crowds line the tarmac
to watch several Voodoos fly
around in the same airmass.

Another mob of I0ls have also
been lying around in the same
direction almost at once, They
are going to be the stars of
Armed Forces Day this year.
It has not yet been decided who
will do the inverted break. Com
petition in keen for the spot.

In an apparent fit of des
pondency a fourteen foot, deep
Vee despondency) over his rough
transfer to Syracuse, Bob (The
Stuntman) Pomerleau tied his
wrist to a running outboard and
threw the motor over the stern.
When it was found that the water
was too cold for comfortable
suicide, Bob ave up andd
paddled home, In a sea survival
epic that rivals Captain Bligh's
trip, Bob and Dale Northruppad
dled thousands of miles over a six
hour period, mostly in the same
tidal flow. All of the voyage was
done at night to avoid collision
with Black Duck.

Dwayne Lunggot ridofa few old
rags last week in a bonfire at
home. Next time he burns an old
shirt, he'll take it off. There are
many ways to get off flying for
a few days, but this was one of
the most original tried in a long
time.

A leading scheduler and
employee relations consultant
from A light has advanced a
theory that non-pilot aircrewwill

Top Rung Tests Troops
Exercise Top Rung, a large

scale air defence exercise will
be responsible for the air defence
forces, and their neighbours, los
Ing a lot of sleep over the next
couple of days, The west coast of
the continent wIll be attacked
by evildoers from Ravenland, and
the forces of freedom will rise
to beat them off, Most of this
will take place at an hour when
most of the country will be sound
asleep, at least until the first
afterburner cuts In,

AII this occasions some strain
on the part of the ground-crew,
They get tired, But some of them
are fortunate enough to have sol
lcitous supervisors likeSergeant
Palylyk, of 409 servicing, who
recognize the Insldlousproblems
of fatlue, Sarn Palylyk Is a good
e. So good that he lets hls
troops close their eyes as they
await scrambles, turn-arounds,

soon all be NCO status. He ex
plained his thinking with the
logic of a Friday night thusly;
A1l the pilots will soonbe draw
ing squadron leaders' pay , a
greater strain on the budget. If
we reduce all the navs to ser
gents, the taxpayers won't have to
increase their contributions to
the DND estimates.''

409 will mark Armed Forces
Da not only by making noise
and raising dust, but will have a
display booth. Bob Mulvihill has
been selected as the producer.
Hle has great things planned,
it will be called Expo 409, Bob
even went downtown to get an
estimate on a haircut more be
fitting a producer.
F/L Cheers AI has been dick

ering for a hotel in South Van
couver. He has toldall his friends
and others that they would ho
welcome to stay there overnight
Room charge is to be a modest
fiver, bed extra.
The phantom hat crusher hasn't

bent a hard had since he went
into Ops. The first time Al
Sherwin walked into CAC though,
Emon shut the code book on his
fingers.

MeWilly is pleased about his
soon to be announced transfer to
Auckland. He'II be flying Can
berras there as he takes the pilots
course on the next long weekend.
The course doesn't really take
three days, the first day is taken
up with a tour oC the Toronto
stock exchange and the pay
parade.
For those that thought there

was a new pilot on the squadron,
meet ''Twiggy'' Liddiard, grad
uate of the summer bush survival
school, There was a nice mix
ture of snow and rain all through
the course and the weather kept
Gary inside, away from all the
fattening roots. Gary is so thin
that doctors are advising him
not to go through with a further
slimming plan he has lined up
for June. . .

Wally Hartzell has not said
anything funny for over two
weeks,

or, as depicted, coffee breaks,
Then he uses the pictorial
evidence to prevent them ever
asking for a minute off again,

Anyhow, all these Top Rungs
and things have got the troops
exhausted, so just tiptoe quletly
on by and forget the whole thing,

(DND Photo)

The benefits of integration have
reached out and tapped even EWU,
as the grounderew have been is
sued with a vehicle called a
''Creep' which is a cross
between a car and a jeep. A
nifty little rig, it was built by
some enterprising soul who went
into an integrated junkyard and
hauled out parts ofwrecked jeeps
and scrap mules until he had
sufficient to build one vehicle.
Riding about the line in that, one
feels not unlike Montgomery in
specting the sand dunes at EI
Alamein. It certainly does away
with all the whiplash injuries suf
fered through the use of the be
hemoth mules.

Cpl McLachlan, who has been
employed on CF-100s almost
since the first one rolled off the
line 17 years ago has been pro
moted to sergeant, It is indeed
high time that his tremendous .
competence was recognized.
Fully one half of the Elderly

Warriors will be turned loose on
the unsuspecting natives of Sa
cramento this week, as they par
ticipate in exercise something
or other. Ken Mitchell is going
along to keep the troops under
control, a move which is not un
like sending a wolf along to mind
a bunch of chorus-girls, or what
ever that old proverb is.

Gerry Knight has been staging
a paint-in to mark the absence of
his wife, and he has progressed
quite well. With a little luck he
should be able to get some of the
paint of the floor and onto the
walls before she gets back.

Earl Crocker drove out to the
wharf the other night, and walk
ed back; his experiment in oper
ating an automobile without gas
a failure. "Actually,'' said Earl,
·I was trying to prove my fit
ness for the navy by using the
convertible top for a sail. I
,guess I'm just not cut out for

HEADSTANDS MADE EASY
LAC Dennis Jack and Cpl Lou Cusson help Anne
Blythe hold the headstand. Anne is l6, the mini
mum age required for membership in the Gymnast
Club.

WJM Photo

Gymnasts

this unified force,'
Bob Wheeler has returncdfrom

leave just in time to take over
the operation of the detachment
fund. Tho OC figures that such a
task will keep Wheeler oft the
golf course occasionally, andgive
him a chance to beat Robert
The rest of the troops figure that
this step will cut Wheeler's mort
gage by several years, at least

Vie Rushton and Jim Davies ar
all prepared for a week's stay at
St. Hubert for their annual simu.
lator check-out. At least, they say
that's why they're going to Hu.
berts, but we'll be watching the
Expo attendance figures closely,
Ve says he has all sorts of
money saved up for the trip, but
no one can remember them ever
charging admission to the simu
lator before, Their main prob
lem will be parking in front ot
the Officers Mess. Seems the
army types have their horses
stabled out there.
Some cunning soul snuck a box

of chaff aboard one of the Clunks
a couple of mornings ago, which
caused the McBrien gunners to
lose some of their professional
aplomb. Everyone was accusing
Bob Merrick of it, but he would't
do such a thing. Not more than
once a trip, anyhow.

W/C Steacy returned from
Hawaii, whence he stayed over
time, just in time to go to Mn
treal, whence he stayed overtime,
He sounds sincere enough whenhe
says the airplane went u/s bth
times, but one wonders, partiu
larly when he can't find his en
route charts for all the Erpo
passports.
John Sorfleet is the only de

tachment member we haven't
named so far, so we'll just saybe
good in Sacramento, John.

Rumour of the week: 409 +ill
be re-equipped with Arguses in
1971. That is Canadair's centen
nial project.

Form Club
A club devoted to physical fit- on order and should be appear.

ness the gymnast's way has been ing soon, it will include a setg
formed on the Base, The Gymn-_ rings and a highbar,
ast Club has been operating for -
three weeks with a membership There are three experiencq
of around twenty. Meetings are instructors onthe club; F/O Ste
held in the Rec Hall every Mon- Barrldge, Cpl. Lou Cusson a4
day evening, and are devoted to LAC Dennis Jack. Membersh
practising and learning exer- is open to servicemen and d.
cises. pendants over 16. Those inter.

IMembers are working on the ested in joining can catch th
mat, parallel bars, horse and Club in action Monday evening
vaulting box. New equipment Is from 1930 on,

Single? Going To Expo?
A special accommodation facility for unaccompanied

servicemen visiting Expo 67 will be set up in downtown
Montreal on June 1

CFB Montreal will provide 200 beds at the Bel-AIr Ar
mouries at 710 Bel-AIr St., near Atwater., The rate ls'
$1,00 per person per night, Servicemen may stay at the
hostel, appropriately named the Bel-Air, for up to seven
days on a reserved basis,

The hostel will remain In operation until Oct, 28,

A good rule is for inspection
to be made each month by the
custodian and a member of the
faculty. They should check exit
doors and locks, fire escapes,
extinguishers, heating equip
ment and other installations to
be sure they are in top working
order, and make sure that odd
corners, such as spaces under
stairs, are free from accumula
tions of waste paper, rubbish,
old furniture, stage scenery and
other combustibles.

- K . h HEAD OFFICE: TERRACE, .Ch nIglt rroe s«a-woo
and Squire

Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.
Exclusive Vancouver lland Dealer

KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758.7831Nanaimo Office:

Country Club Plano
Box 189
Wellington, B.C. VIC PAGES, Mar.

HALL OF FLAME
EASY COME, EASY GO?

A sorry story of needless fire
waste In Canada Is told by the
figures, Both In lite andproperty,
the natlonal yearly loss ls ap
proaching an all-time high, No
European natlon even remotely
approaches us, per head of pop
ulation, in our evident consum
ing desire to burn up ourselves
and our possessions, Ours Is
indeed a shameful record and
lacking in pride to enlightened
citizenship,
what really hurts but can

prove our salvation in the long
run) Is the realization that most
of the ires are caused by human
carelessness, Now that we are
face to face with the matter,
surely we can hope to do some
thing about it. Legislation is
certainly not the answer. Educa
tion in individual responsibility,
as the fire services point out, or
fers real and tangible benefit,

Let's get rid of the notion
implied by the figures that we're
living an easy come, easy go
way ot life. This country didn't
come to greatness on such apa
thetie thinking.

Let's throw out trash, from
our attics and in our thinking and
habits of fire. '

Most homeowners have some
form of insurance, but, even so, to
make certain that a home fire
does not spell financlal disaster
for you, take these steps:

I. Be familiar with the firepro
vision of your insurance policy,
and keep this policy up to date,

2. Make sure you have enough
insurance to cover all the damage
a fire, lightning, smoke caused by
tire or means used Infighting the
fire can do to your home, Water
or smoke can sometimes cause
more damage than the fire itself.

3. Take an inventory for
yourself and you Insurance agent
ot all furnishings and personal
property, and insure these ef
fects fully. Be sure such irre
placeable possessions as an
tiques or paintings are ade
quately covered,

5, Make sure you policy in
cludes adequate provisions for
from home while your fire dam
a[cd ms]d@me SnSnd'[[jge •is an automatic provision in many •
policies, but not all.

Time for more blarney. Idon't
know what to talk about now that
hockey is all over. I'm just about
tired of gloating about the Leafs.
Would you believe the Giants
will take the World Series?

Speaking of ball, there will be
a ball meeting in the club at 1400
hours on the 25th of May. All
players, coaches, managers and
those interested are urged to
come. There is talk of forming
a ''house league'' so that every
body can play as well as having
a club team.
The big Sportsman's Bingo was

well attended and everyone seem
ed to have a good time, I sure
hope that Aub makes good use
of that fishing rod my wife was
supposed to win for me,
The Trout Derby is still on

from the 20th to 22nd. Entry
forms are available at the bar
and you must be entered by the
19th to be eligible for one of
those dandy prizes. On the 22nd
there will be a free fish fry in
the club with Chefs Dick Young
ad Buzz Pozdizik doing all the
damage. '

Saturday the 20th sees the Ship
wreck Dance with seafood on the
menu and Johnny Zapp on
the Bandstand. He will be there
the next night at the Combo 'ight
as well.
The pool table has beenrecov

ered. Now all you sharks can
really play pool and all the guys
like me will have to think up a
new excuse. The table looks real
sharp so lets keep it that way,
Things such as lipping coins,
dropping ashes, setting or spill
ing drinks on that nice cloth
are not conducive to making it
last a long time, Try treating it
like your wife was there to
scream at you every time you
dropped something on it.

The new Entertainment Calen
dar is up over the freezer. Show
the better half where it is so
that she can plan your pay to
cover a function or two.

OVERHEAD at the BAR--
When the new green uniforms

come out, everybody will have
to have an Irish name or join
the dearly departed. I can see it
all now - O'Lawrence (0'
Larnce?), MPierre, and Fitz
cote.
They are going to build the ex

tension to the club just to last
until they can build a new one.
Chee!
The Golden Centennaires are

back. They've changed the 'Gold
en'' to 'Gray'' and disguised
their Tutors to look like Sep
tunes but that's them.

Even 409 is getting in the act.
As if they don't make enough
noise just, taking off, they gotta
go roaring around cutting in the
burners over my place of relax
ation, How is a guy supposed to
have his afternoon siesta anyhow?

Girl on TV talking about the
mini-skirts that go eight inches
above the knee, 'They're OK for
tall, leggy girls but short, dumpy
ones like me? I haven't got eight
inches above the knee!'

I have just one more little re
quest to make before I go. The
Beaufort Retarded Childrens'
Assn. has asked that anyone who
has time to spare on a weekend
sometime can put it to good use
by dropping out to Sandwick with
a hammer and giving them a hand
on their school, Refreshments
and sandwiches are available at
cost and any help would be much
appreciated. For more infor
mation call Cpl. Leo Ageson at
Local 302 or 338-8185.

That's all.

.
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BEAUTIFUL DINING LOUNGE
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

*WE CATER TO SERVICE CLUBS

OUR

k
ENJOY OUR SPECIALTY

FAMOUS
CHARCOAL BROILED

Phone

Bera n
lodge

*Reservations Would Be
334-3176

p. .
-~-....

«. . .
».

STEAKS

Appreciated

All the News that fits, we

Leave
coming up?

print

Get an HFC Traveloan
Traveloan money from HFC provides for any sensible
travelling expense: lodging, transportation, special

clothing. Later,
you can repay
HFC conveniently.
Leave worry-free
on your leave
with a Traveloan
from HFC -
Household Finance.

1MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF $2 4t J5 32 2 1 1LON amt' mentM msM mg±!Mr mstMr mart!
Gr +... +.. +.. +.: 6.12/$9.46

100 ...... ...... ...... ii.ii 13.35 28.37
550 ...... ...... ...... 32.86 51.24

1020 ...... ...... sii 41.45 58.11 91.56
160 ...... ii35 ..... .. ... . ....
2500 ...... 90.13 ..... ..... .. ...
1000 ...... 83.02 103.22 ..... ..... . ....
4000 101.0I 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... .....
5000 126.26 146.7I 130.37 ..... ..... .....
bee pents ibtae priist ad intent sd me bird
enprerptrnyet tttaetiMuteteetettd@inane.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

wmg"
549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. rite or phone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"
Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
¢ Local and long Distance Moving

Short and long Term
4 Heated

k Poly - Tie

Storage
and Palletized Storage

k "All Risk" Insurancc

l
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THROUGH THE MIRACLE OF TELSTAR, S/L KW
Brown, S/L GW Potterson and G/C KC Lett watch
the last flying Lancaster being ferried to RAF Station
Scampton cn the 24th anniversary of the dams raid.
S/L Brown flew a Lancaster from Scompton on the
now famous dam-buster raid. •

- Times Photo

Dams Raid Veteran.
Looks Back
'·Tonight you are going to have

a chance to clobber the Hun har
der than any small force any
where has ever done,'' The spea
ker was W/C Guy Gibson, and
the time was 24 years ago. W/C
Gibson was giving the initial
briefing to 617 (RAF) San. which
that night was to become famous
as the Dam-busters.

In one of the most devastating
raids of the war, the 19 crews
of 617 San destroyed the Moehne,
Eder, and Sorpe dams. Flying
specially fitted Lancasters, the
crews, led by W/C Gibson, left
the base at Scampton and start
ed on their perilous routes
through enemy territory.
The raid was carried out at

low level. Dangerously low level.
Often the crews found themselves
looking up at trees, church
steeples and hydro wires. Even

at that, flak found some of them.
But still the remainder roared

on, Arriving over the dams, the
survivors carried out their at
tacks in the face of determined
resistance.
The attacks were successful,

but the attackers had to fight
their way home., Of the 19 air
craft that started out, 10 made it
back, One of them was flown by
Sgt. K. W, Brown, who today is
S/L K, W. Brown, the CO of 121
Sqn, For his part in the raid,
S/L Brown was awarded the
CGM.
It was not the only decora

tion received by the squadron
for the feat, W/C Gibson was
awarded the VC, and many DSOs
and DFCs were awarded the other
survivors. The squadron had, in
fact, clobbered the Hun harder
than any small force anywhere,

COBOC
Cacaphony

After a long convalescence,
necessitated by the grievousness
of his injuries, your regular
correspondent is back, pen in
hand.

You will all be relieved to
hear that Grant Dunsby was res
tricted with orderly officer and
duty crew last Friday and Sat
urday, a marked contrast to his
two previous weekends of shen
anigans. Scott Eichel and Bob
Richter led the storming of Na
naimo and Vancouver recently,
A highlight of this deployment
was an attempt to ingratiate CO
BOC into a happening at Stan's
Place. Stanley Park to the un
initiated), Unfortunately, no
'pot'' was available so our rep
resentatives had to content them
selves with sharing the fried
chicken from a month old flight
lunch,

Bob Lemm and Brian Kilgour
have finally admitted their house
is a shack, and are preparing
to move into better quarters,
This decision was prompted by
one of the neighbors, concerned
for their well being, calling the
welfare department,
John Brennan is walking the

last mile on June 3, COBOC
members are needed to rally
around our dear, departed bro
ther in his hour of greatest
need, Not far behind John are
Brian Atkin and Don Hanson,
Transistor Marv is hard at

it with his electric gut-bucket,
serenading residents of B.B, 79
at all hours., He'I! have some
competition when Gord Kruger
takes delivery of his megawatt
guitar amplifier from Klaus Pe
ter, the local electron,

Our felicitations to those who
organized the recent COBOC din
ing-in night. Truly a resounding
success, W/C Smale, who got
a real dose of COBOC hospi
tality, will certainly agree to
this.

Centenniat
Report

1867 I967 by JOHN W. FISHER
CENTENNIAL COMMISSIONER

Two big numbers in the Cen
tennial's national show are "on the
road" now and they have been
ivin "smash hit" performances.
Attendance fipures on the Con

federation Train can be described
as "peak capacity plus" and the
Armed Forces' Military Tattoo,
which opened to the public at
Peterborouph, Ontario, March 31-
April I, has established its reputa
tion for being a highly profes
sional show that produces una
imous audience enthusiasm and
praise.

It's a major understatement to
say that we at the Centennial Com
mision are pleased by the success
of these important "opening num
bers" in the 1967 celebrations.
The Confederation Train started

its tour early in January at Vic
toria where it received $58,000
visitors. By April 6, when it was
at Saskaoon on its eastward tour,
650,000 people had seen this color
ful travelling exhibition.
Those in charge of the Con

federation Train tour had estim
ated, last year, that about one and
a half million people would board
it. On the basis of daily crowds so
far they now predict a total of two
million. Unfortunately it is doubt
ful wc can stretch that fipure more
since there is a physical limit to
the number of people who can
pass through the train per day and
there must be a number of "no
show" days during the tour to al
low for travelling time between
exhibit points and for maintenance
and rcpairs.
The attendance figures are the

main evidence of the train's suc
cess. Art and design critics aside,
I like to quote a wide-eyed rail
way yard hand's remark to a fel
low worker following a sneak visit
on company time: "It's marvellous.
I want my kids to see this, for
sure."

From Air Marshal to Petty Of
ficer to Private, all rhembers of
the Armed Forces should be proud
of their Military Tattoo. The two
touring casts have been performing
to sell-out houses since the show
opened.
The Tattoo casts are split-second

trained. Pride, morale and dis-

ipline also are noticeable through
out the show. (This was noted by
a Commission observer during a
midnight briefing session follow
in the final performance at Peter
borough; you could hear a pin
drop as 300 men assembled to
receive comments and instructions
for the next performance.)
The Tattoo does not glorify war

nor does it remark on famous
generals or battle won or lost. It
does pull at your heart strings with
memories or recollections of the
"ordinary" Canadians who fought
und died in past wars.
Tattoo service songs - of the

earliest French repiments, the
Scots, the navy, the 20th century
wars-and original music are
played by hiphly trained and re
hearsed marching bands. Audiences
on seat cdpes, with heart-in-mouth
apprehension, watch the thrilling
Armed Forces Gymnastic Display
Team, precision manoeuvres and
other spectacles including a naval
gun-hauling race.
lt would be a surprise to me to

find anyone in a Tattoo audience
who did not allow at least a
measure of nationalistic sentiment
to creep into his soul, The show
will be a cherished part of many
memories long after 1967.

During Canadian Armed Forces Military Tattoo perform
ance, 18I3 dockyard tars fire a naval cannon. Photo by Malak

Skippers Get Pilots Pay
In the fall ot 1954 one of

Canada's training cruisers eased
her 9,000 ton bulk towards a
jetty in scenic Trinidad's Port
of Spain. 'AIIThe order was given: '
engines, full speed astern.'

Instead, HMCS Quebec shot
ahead, and the battered wooden
jetty looked Ike a certain write
off as the ship's huge bow loomed
over the berth.

A quick repeat of the order
and the cruiser shuddered to
an agonizingly slow stop, her four
screws churning up patches of
bottom mud, flotsam, and je
sam, staining the clear green
water tor hundreds ot feet_%';
ound and raising a tropic
stench, sidedAlthough dlsaster was avol 1€h

there was an ottieial invest%,
tlon into why the ship went f
ahead instead ot tull astern_"}
the tirst place. It IIustrate,
the ever-present possibilities o
ion@ierionaire,sen or£;%;
Ina voice orders trom the """];
to the wheel house which '

then telegraphed to the engine
room, It was neither the first
nor the last such Incident in
the RCN.
The day Is not far off when

voice orders will be a thing of
the past.
The captain will ''drive" the

ship himself In much the same
manner that a pilot controls an
aircraft.

A team of defence research
scientists and experienced sai
lors rigged direct control appar
atus on the bridge of the des
troyer escort Saskatchewan on
the west coast,
They fourid the Saskatchewan's

crew, experienced though they
were, still made mistakes in
voice order drill even though
the sailors knew they were be
Ing compared In tests with the
new direct control system,
The latter is achieved by one

man on the bridge working two
throttles with his right hand and
a small wheel with his left.
The one-man concept could mean
an estimated 21 fewer men need-

ed to run a Canadian destroyer,
a saving of well over 400 sailors
if applied to the whole fleet.
The research team had seven

experienced captains try their
control system. It only took two
or three hours for them to get
the "feel" ot the 2,900-ton des
troyer, Manoeuvres such as com
Ing alongside, full turns and zig
zags were performed more than
twice as fast and more accurate
ly. Helicopter-borne photographs
bear this out.

First warships to benefit from
this Canadian break-through will
be Canada's 423 foot helicopter.
destroyers contracts for four ot
which are going to tender this
year,
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CHASES VOLT CATCHES PRIZE- I
FS Arthur W Jonasson was recently presented with an award on behalf of the
suggestion award comm'Vee. It_is the second time that FS Jonasson hos sub
mitted an award winning iea. The pay-off idea this time had to do with some
of the electronic wirn9 'P the Voodoo, and reduced materially the _possibility of
stray voltages. Making the presentation is the base commander, G/C KC Lett.

DND Photo

PROMOTIONS INUNDATE DET. NO. 5
Major DB Vadnais, detachment commander of No. 5 Detachment, 425 MUM
Squadron, had the happy task last week of announcing the promotion of four of
his men. Shown above ore (I. to r.) Major Vadnois, Sr. Moster Sgt. Marvin D,
Smith, Master Sgt. Patrick C. Bowdridge, Technical Sgt. Celestine L. Diaz, and
Staff Sgt. Douglas W. Poul. The TOTEM TIMES joins with Major Vadnais in
congratulating these men on their promotions. DND Photo

DOH and OSS.
Does the Navy
Speak English?

TELEVISION
See BOB

COMOX RADIO TV
TROUBLES?
JARVIS

The Ballistic MIsslle Early
Warning System radars of tho
North American Air Defense
Command, designed to detect
launches against this continent,
also have the capability of track
Ing man-made satellites in space,

.
The Canadian forces are ob

taining a surface-to-air missile
system for new helicopter-des
troyers (DD) and operational
support ships (0! 3).
The system involves the Spar

row III missile used in the U.S.
avy, a fire control system de

veloped in The Netherlands and
a launcher uniquely Canadian,
The missile does not carry a
nuclear warhead. A large por
tion of the system will be pro
duced in Canada.

First of the four DDH's is
due for delivery late in 1970
and program completion in 1972,
The two OSS should be com
pleted by late 1969,

There are more than 170,000
American and Canadian military
personnel in the North American
Air Defense Command. NORAD's
mission is to defend both the
United States and Canada against
aerospace attack,

"Nina

ii"ioit'
ANNOUNCES

THEIR FAMOUS

ORD
Dishes

BIGGER AND BETTER

'I EVERY SATURDAY NITE I
• :. 1

$339-2261 339-2262 %
383·3

52 Assorted

Ricci" AR.
SPECIAL OFFER TO YOU

L'Air du Temps

Eau de Toilette
and Creme Perfume

Both F 6.75
Du Barry Rolla Deodorant

Reguh 1.5O
LIMITED MME ONLY

lio
New Fron Clairol
Hau Dew

Pcnetrot(ng
0
\01ion Conditioner

Makes hair ° ", ±~lky, shiny and
easy to, "nanage

95c and 2.50
OUR BR4ERDLY

COMOX DRUGS
JOH

Comox, B.C. GREEN Phone 339 -3612

1783 Comox Nenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Business: 339-3221 Residence: 339-3829

60o.~a0 FON/
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

''I, The Heart Of The Como Valley''

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND..·

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
our Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies" and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

- EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

ROSS Ma€BETH
339 - 2291

-
GORDON BLACKHALL

338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED EOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339 -3110

I
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Traditions and All That
One of the things that many people feel will disappear

in the new unified service is tradition. The stirring record
written by Canadian servicemen In several wars, peace
actions and other engagements Is in danger of disappearing
under the unified regime, if we are to believe some of the
critics. A hybrid service will never be the same.

Almost coincidentally with passage of the unification
act, Canadian servicemen looked back at some old en
counters. The Navy commemorated the Battle of the
Atlantic; perhaps the longest battle of World War II.
Wreaths were laid, speeches given, and tributes paid. But
most of all, sailors and ex-sailors remembered. They re
membered the dumpy, rolling corvettes which induced cases
of sea-sickness just appearing in photos. They remem
bered the frantic encounters with U-Boats, ships sinking in
the black night, ice a foot thick caked on the rigging, and
they remembered those who did not return.

Another feat recalled this week was the historic dams
raid. It was not an all-Canadian show, or anything like
it. But for SL Brown, CO of 121 KU, it brought back vivid
memories. Why? Well, let us listen to British author Paul
Brickhill, who tells us:

"Brown, In 'F for Freddy', was sent to the Sorpe and
reached it after McCarthy had left; the mist was swirling
thicker and though he dived low over the dam, Oancia, the
bomb aimer, could not pick it up in time.

"Brown dived back on a second run but Oancia still
found the mist foiled him. They tried eight times, and
then Brown pulled up and they had a conference over the
intercom. On the next run Oancia dropped a cluster of
Incendiaries in the woods to the side of the dam. They
burned dazzlingly and the trees caught too, so that on the
tenth run Oancla picked up the glare a long way back,
knew exactly where the target was and dropped his load
accurately.

"They pulled around in a climbing turn and a jet oft
water and rubble climbed out of the mist and hung against
the moon; down in the mist itself they saw a shock wave
of air like a giant smoke ring circling the base of the
spout."

The dams raid was carried out by 617 (RAF) Squadron,
in which many Canadians were serving. It was formed,
from experienced crews, for the express purpose of knock
Ing out the Moehne, Eder and Sorpe dams, and it went
on from that to become one of the most famed squadrons
anywhere. Eventually it was commanded by a Canadian,
Air Commodore JE Fauquier, and throughout Its wartime
history Canadians played an important part In it.

It was the dams raid that made the squadron famous.
The special bombs, to be effective, had to be dropped In
a precise spot, from a precise height, at a precise speed
on a black night. To make matters worse, each Lancaster
had a spotlight at each end of its fuselage. The spotlights
were so arranged that when the aircraft was exactly sixty
feet over the water behind the dams, the two circles of
light formed a figure eight. It was not a thought calcul
ated to bring warmth to the heart of an Insurance agent.

Despite the hardships, despite the insurmountable ob
stacles, despite the impossibilities, the job was done and the
dams were breached. Nearly 350 million tons of water
cascaded through the valleys ot the Ruhr, playing havoc
with the German war machine.

The operation was not without cost. Fifty-three of the
one hundred and thirty-three who started out on the
dams rald were killed before the raid was over. Three
more escaped to spend the rest of the war as prisoners. It
was In honor of these men, Brit!sh and Canadian that S/L
Brown staged a small commemoration the other evening.

And it is the fact that such commemorations are held,
the fact that the Battle of the Atlantic is remembered, the
fact that the dams raid is remembered, the fact that the
Battle of Britain is remembered that gives the lle to those
who say that the unified Canadian armed forces will have
no traditions.

The deeds of Canadian servicemen who have served
before have established one of the finest foundations of
tradition that any new service could possibly have, for the
traditions are firmly based on measured accomplishments,
often against impossible odds. Mafeking, Vimy Ridge,
Passchendaele, the Battle of Britain, the Battle of the
Atlantic, the Dambusters, Salerno, Korea, Suez, Cyprus and
dozens of others are all a part of the tradltlon of the
Canadian forces.

As the forces look to and bulld for the future they
have the inspirational example of those who went before
to gulde them. Just as the navy, and the Dambusters
faced unknown hazards almost a quarter of century ago,
so are today's forces embarking upon an unknown course.

WIth all the other things besetting today's forces,
traditlon Is the least of thelr worries,

Thrills, Chills
Canadiana

Once again, those lucky Canadians who live within
reach of CBC televislon coverage are favoured with that
most stirring of all sports, Championship snooker. Excite
ment reigns hlgh In thelr households as the stirring action
unfolds before their very eyes.

It's the dream match. Minnesota Fats and Saskatch-
cwan Slim stalk around the table In a fine spry of chalk
dust. Fats slghts along hls cue, which Is not quite so
curved as the one Bobby Hull uses. Slim stares at the
fly-specks on the celling, hls eyeballs rattling nolslly. The
announcer, using tones unpenaled since the burial of John
A. MacDonald describes every motion of every muscle by
every competitor. Why Its almost as exciting as a baseball
game between the Georgla Geriatrics and the Alabama
Antiques. Almost. .

Thls Is Centennial year. Things are happening In
Canada. All over Canada. From Expo '67 In Montreal
to the landing ramp for potentlal space visitors which Is
being constructed In St. Paul, Alta., Canadians are doing
things that have never done before, and probably won't do
again for another hundred years.

Many communities are celebrating the event with a
fine old spree of patriotic fervor. The whole atmosphere
Is one of controlled madness as Canadians from coast to
coast celebrate the hundredth anniversary of the improb
able fact that Is the Canadian nation.

And on CBC Saturdays, we sure hear about it. From
the baseball game of the week, through championship
snooker, golf, Bugs Bunny, and the Imported movies, the
CBC tells us all about Canada and its Centennial.

Creating a Canadian nation is difficult. As many
things pry our citizens apart as pull them together. Prob
lems of language, distance, geography and climate tend to
pull Canadians apart. Things like the CEC are supposed
to pull them together. Championship snooker is a unifying
Influence? God forbid.

Some people, notably pool-hall operators, TV critics,
and those without the strength to turn off the set un
doubtedly watch championship snooker. But there couldn't
be many.

In this special year, surely it wouldn't be asking for
too much to have the CBC sacrifice some of its more mun
dane programming for something special. For instance, a
centennial project showing the guy who first thought up
the snooker idea, carrying several gross of pool balls, plung
ing from the Lion's Gate Bridge (traffic permitting). It
would probably draw more viewers than the entire snooker
series, and deservedly so.

Probably the next thing on the wonderful world of
CEC sports Is championship catch, as played by the nursery
school class of East Outback, Australia.

Six Years to Turn Green
Rumour has it that It could be as

long as six years before the new
green uniform is ready for issue
to all Her Majesty's jolly green
giants, This is based on a one
year trial wearing by 400 selected
users, letting of contracts, re
visions to the proposed design and
manufacturing time,

This will undoubtedly come as a
blow to those whose cupboards
are full of uniforms that are
almost time expired. What to do?
Wear coveralls or flying suits
every possible minute? Onlygo to
work on alternate weeks? Or
break down and buy a smash of
new uniforms, only to have the
new green one start rolling off
the assembly lines within a week?

Most servicemen make a con
scientious effort to keep their
uniforms as smart as possible. It
is rare indeed to see anyone in
the service who qualified for the
title of sloppy, But the chances
of seeing shabby servicemen will
increase as long as the cloud of
uncertainty which hovers over
the new uniform continues to
be fed by a rising current of
contradictory statements,

Surely it would not hurt aryone
anywhere If CFHQ was to make a
solemn statement to the effect
that all Canadian servicemen
would be allowed to continue
wearing their present uniforms
until, say, 1973, Such a state
ment would allay the fears of
uniform manufacturers that they
might be stuck with a warehouse
full of uniforms, and it would
enable the average serviceman

to govern his uniform replace
ments intelligently.

As it stands now, some parts
of some uniforms are in short
supply, and many people are
holding off on needed replace
ments until an official announce
ment or some sort is made, No
better recipe for increasing slov
inliness could be imagined.

When will we get the new
uniform?

lt might come as a surprise
but not much of one, that a Soc
cer referee has admitted certain
off1elal calls he makes re due
to the presence of the TV cam
eras, A referee who handled a
National Professional Soccer
League game In Toronto recently
has confessed that 11 of 21 fouls
he called were phony, entirely
for the benefit of the TV network,
The referee said that he wore a
radio receiver on his back that
ave out with three beeps when
the producer wanted a stoppage
in play to insert yet another
commercial. There was oven a
backup radio carried by one of
the linesman in case the
primary went on the hummer.
The shocking part of the whole

revelation is simply the lack
of reaction it will generate,
People are becoming immune to
discoveries of this sort; phony
laugh tracks, rigged quiz shows
and live singing that has been
hours in the electronic doct
oring room before the perfor.
mer mouths the words, As usual
John Q Public, who thought he
was paying for tickets to see a
soccer game, is robbed,
EVOLUTION
The television network involv

ed in the Soccer story above is
the same network that telecast
several NHL games last season.
CBS also happens to own the
New York Yankees, a once pow
erful baseball team. Perhaps
there is no coincidence in the
phoney officiating, the "live"
hockey game run three hours late
or the official timeouts that be
devil football. Perhaps the
CBS network has a plan, a plan
to take all the kinks out of sport
that don't fit into the TV format.
The National Hockey League

in 1984 is owned by CBS Tele
vision and Sports Inc. The lea
gue has now been expanded to
40 teams, 38 in the U,S, and two
in Canada. All the teams are
located in New York City, where
all the games are played. Each
team ''Comes' from a city;
Miami Maulers, Kansas Kates,
etcetera. There are only two
coaches in the league, masters
of disguise, who must coach
Home and Visitor teams in turn.
The coaches never ''make state
ments'' to reporters, or even
punch reporters, all post game
remarks are handed out in
mimeographed form before the
games.
The 60 hockey players in the

league like the system, it is nice
not to have to travel, but it Is
hard learning to read the com
plicated schedule that tells them
hich team they are playing for

each day, Games are played al
Ios{ Con{II0sly, (o save on
studio costs, and avoid wasted
time. There are no paying cus
tomers. All games except
Stanley Cup Playoffs are tele
cast with one of 20 standard
'applause and boo' tracks,
Cup playoff games are given in
dividual sound tracks for the
sake of authenticity and real
ism.

By the end of the 1984 sea
son, in July, CBS hockey had
become a 78 billion dollar a year
business, and prospects looked
even better for 1985, CBS stock
boomed when profits were an
nounced for the year. At the an- A navigation expert on 409
nual meeting of the NHL, there squadron has withdrawn plans to
was scattered applause when the hold a pay study for navigators.
deal purchasing Canada for a The expert, who spoke off the
farm team, was announced. record, had originally suggest

ed that a pay study on naviga
tors along the lines of the re
cent pilots' study be instituted.
The pilots' pay study was highly

successful, resulting in increas
ed blue chip stock sales and
yacht deliveries around RCAF
installations. Pilots also basked
in the limelight of a Canadian
Press dispatch that said ''Pilots
are specialists, and are to be
paid as such.'
The pilots' pay study compar

ed Canadian military pilot pay
with civil airlines in the United
States, and found that Canadian
pilots, like seaway workers,
were grossly underpaid in com
parison to their American coun
terparts, Slightly over a year
ago, the pay rates for pilots
were adjusted upward.

409's nav expert had suggest
ed that RCAF navigators might

Editor, Totem Times, Sir:
I was interested to read your

comments in the last issue of the
Times concerning the latest stuff
from Ottawa about promotions to
the rank of Squadron Leader for
200 or so pilots.

While I did not agree with your
facetious introduction to the edi
torial, I appreciated, and sym
pathized with, the remainder ot
your remarks. The editorial
was apparently well thought out
and your ideas were fairly pre
sented. It is, I feel, significant
that there were few, if any,
statements of disagreement
heard by this writer around the
base since the editorial appeared,
There appeared to be a great
deal of support for your ideas
from all trades, in fact, which
speaks well for your understand
ing of the effect such a policy

Surprised
Anyone?

TENNIS ANYONE?
Renovation of the base tennis

courts is just about completed,
and just about any day now, one
can expect to hear the air around
the courts resound with happy
shouts of ''Fore,'' and other such
technical talk of this popular
raquet.
Tennis is a very ancient game

that was invented by old Phoen
ician shepherds to wile away the
time while the sheep were chas
ing Hannibal's elephants across
the Alps. The original tennis
ball was a sheep's skull, and the
raquet was made from sheep
gut, still attached to the sheep.
The object was to hit the skull
across the elephant ten times

without being stepped on by the
elephant, The Phoeniclan term
for ten is tennis, and that ls
how the sport got its name

Nowadays, players do not have
to worry about being stepped upon
by elephants, Hannibal, or any
one else, They just have to worry
about how to jump across the
net without tripping and tractur
ing their skulls, As It amounts
to the same thing, you can see
that the game hasn't changed
much over the centuries,

I! you still want to play the
game, the base tennis courts will
soon be completed., 'Fore,'

(Times Photo)

on the different aircrew branches
as well as the non-flying trades.
In spite of your opening remarks,
many pilots seemedinfull agree
ment with your effort.

It could be said that it is not
the business of a service news
paper to take such a stand but
one wonders how else a view
could be given such wide expos
ure within the service. Certainly
visiting senior officers are un
likely to hear much unpalatable
news from the rank and file,
either during question and ans
wer periods, or at the bar.

Hopefully your remarks will
be taken in the spirit they were
won and that thought will be

y responsible persons to
the responsible expression of
opinion. Name withheld by request

MEN OR WOMENS DIVISION?

Service Paid
Too Much

Word has come from the
Bureau of Statistics in Ottawa
that the cost of living index has
risen sharply during the last
month. The rise in the index was
the worst for several years, over
one and one half points. The in
creases were seen mostly inlux
uries like food and housing. The
index now stands just short of
150, the year 1949 being equal to
100.

News about the cost of living
index always seems to be bad,
particularly to those on fixed
incomes., As soon as the Forces
get a raise, the cost of living
index gets a raise, a better one.

One way to combat this problem
would be to keep the next ser
vice pay raise a secret; from the
public as well as the Services,
No one would notice, and we might
catch up on that old index.
There is another way, but it

might be a bit more painful. It
is alleged by those who should
know, that capital punishment
is not deterrent to murderers.
There are also experts who think
that the lash is not an effective
deterrent to the would be perpet
uators of violent crimes. We sug
gest that there is no proof that a
raise in income is an effective
deterrent against poverty.
The writer would like to sug

gest that the services pay
be reduced every two years. If
the trend is still there, the cost
of living index will drop too,
faster. The writer believes that
this experiment should start as
soon as he retires.

Pay Study
Dropped

Poets Corner
Wealth

''He who steals my purse, gains naught,'
Shakespeare was known to say
And judging from the one l got
The same holds true today.

King Midas had the golden touch
Or so the fable told
He changd the flowers, birds and such
To plain old, yellow gold.
The Golden Fleece was Jason's quest
Mythology says it's true
While thus engaged in ardent test
He won a girl friend, too.

Ponce de Leon was far more bold
Elixer was his game
T'was all forgot when he found gold
He walked the path of fame.

[ too, had ideas when a lad
THat bubble since has burst o
·'He steals my purse gains naught,
W 're right back to the first. ,

e Van Buskirk

Come Full Circle
In the olden days of lying in a

warlike manner, the aircraft was
originally used as strictly a
means of transport, Small two
seaters were in existence solely
to carry an observer over the
enemy lines for reconnaissance.
Clever pilots, for the standards
of those times) saw a chance to
reduce the aircraft loading by
dropping the observer and doing
the spying themselves. Even
tually, pilots had the entire role
of aerial reconnaisance to them
selves, thereby increasing their
chances of obtaining gainful
employment. The observers of
the day went into bread lines
or sold life insurance to the
pilots.

With technical developments,
there seemed hope for ob
servers to get back into the fly
ing pay racket, by learning to op
erate cameras. Recce had now
become photo recce, and there
was a shutter to be pressed,
Pilots soon came up with anans
wer to that, automatic cameras,
The state of the art has now ad
vanced so that recce films are
already processed when the air-

craft returns, photo techs and
navs returned to the breadlines
etc.

A news release from DPR says
that Canada is participating with
Great Britain and Germany
West) in the development of a
surveilance drone called the
CL89. The drone in fact, is a
small aircraft, jet powered, that
can fly over enemy territory at
subsonic speeds, do the photo
recce mission, and return.

In the age of moon landings and
rockets, this is not such a start
ling technological development
that it would rate much attention.
Those with an eye on the future,
or lack of it, for pilots, would see
the beginning of the end for the
pilot. If the drone can go and re
turn, without benefit of driver
airframe, it must have an auto
matic George. It must have an
automatic pilot with a "Takeoff
and Land'' switch, an innovation
that has been suppressed for
years by the Air Lines Pilots
Association. For the time being,
only photo recce squadrons will
have aircraft, and no pilots, but
the writing is on the wall.

Some Pilots NotWorried
In the light of recent disclos

ures that a 'Takeoff and Land
switch has been developed, a
Totem Times Aviation Expert
was dispatched to interview pilots
on various squadrons in the RCAF
to get their comments on the la
bour saving device.

A Yukon captain here on the re
gular sked run which transports
RCN ratings and Army Lieuten
ants back and forth to Expo and
other places, was not worried
about the new autopilot switch.
'Even it they did install the im
proved autopilots in the Yukon
and other transports, there would
always have to be an aircraft
captain. There has to be a father
figure to make calm announce
ments like 'Ladies and Gentle
men, our right wing is burning off,
there is no cause for alarm please
remain in your seats.''

A more cynical view of the
whole affair was taken by a 63
year old helicopter pilot from
121, 'We never did let the bot
ins try to make an autopilot for
the helicopter, we told them it

benefit from such a compari
son pay inquiry too. He took his
plan to senior officials and re
ceived the go ahead. When it
was discovered that RCAF navi
gators were paid more than those
in the Ethiopian Air Force and
more even than navigators in
service with Trans Arabian Air
lines; the study was dropped,

wouldn't work. We always show
ed the boffins the 37 levers in
the cockpit and they said that
that was too many to hook up to
any 'George' ' The old pilot
chuckled slyly when he admit
ted that only two levers are really
used; one for up and down, and
one for back and forth, ·we'll
always have a job'', he grinned.

In a final interview, the Times
reporter accosted Neptune co
pilot F/L Dark Brown. F/L
Brown is due to become a captain
after only 13 years in the right
hand seat, and is regarded as a
''Comer'' around the squadron,
Brown admitted that the Nep
tune already had a very good
autopilot that could easily
be modified to have a takeoff and
land switch. He also admitted that
the captain never made any an
nouncements to the crew, ''Be.
cause they're mostly ROs, and
nobody wants to be seen talking
to them." Brown does think that
there will always be pilots on
Neptunes, ''Someone has to sign
customs forms and find the way
back home if the nav gets lost."

Ashtrays, preferably large,
ones, should be kept in every
room. They should be substan
tial and made of metal, glass
or some other fre resistant
material.

PROFESSORS TOUR -Poe
CFB Comox was recently visited
fessors from the Canadian S. Y o group of Pro-
Roads in Victoria. Th ervices College at Royal

• +f ' group condi :tedtion ot the facilities of ih [ Iucte an inspec-
d • • e ose O d •uring its day-long tour and in its squadrons
of Royal Roads now sen,,,Pet several ex-students
photograph token during {$,Se' this base. In the
facilities ore_seen d, to rj "Qur of the 409 Sa.
the Deputy Commanding O@,, Gerald W Patterson
Rodney, Mr. E. Chopeii {" of 409 San.,pr. w.

an 'rofessor Arthur Izard.
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YIPEE, HURRAY, THE 241h OF MAY, OUTDOOR NECKIN' STARTS TODAY!
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PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY

32ttn

RIVERSIDE HOTEL

·Och, how can a man think with
all that racket?"

Over the years, many people
have given their opinions of pipe
music, but none so graphically
as this Pipe Major as he lis
tens to piper Dave Logan in-

flate his haggis, or whatever
it is that produces the agon
ized sounds.

When the Scots are through
tormenting the poor beast, they
eat it, piping hot, on Burns'
Might, which is how the evening

got Its name.
After the haggis is all gone,

the pipers slurp Scotch whisky
out of the straw-like effort which
protrudes from the skin of the
haggis. This is the only civi
lized part of the whole proce
dure. (WJM photo)

Scope of the salute June 10
at CFB Iockelitte to 50 years
of military flying in Canada o"es
much to the National AeronaUi
cal Collection there, ,, ,,
some ot is vintage 4,""

wIII actually fly and its disP""S
of other planes and aviation e
lics will be a focal point for
spectators that Saturday+ j

The collection came into e
ing in the spring ot 1964 when
the Department of National De
fence and the National Museum
of Canada (the latter throeh
two of its components, the Can
adian War Museum and National
Aviation Museum) pooled their
respective holdings of aviation
relics to make one large aero
nautical collection. It holds, am
ong other artifacts, 53 full
scale aircraft ot different types..

The Canadian War Museum
has been holding material of this
kind for many years and prob
ably its best-known contributions
to the National Aeronautical Col
lection has been its fine gr0UP
of First World War aircraft,
including the fuselage of the Sop
with Snipe with which Major Bar
ker VC fought his epie battle.

The National Aviation Museum,
formed in 1960 to take over the
National Research Council'stis
torical aviation material, has
been actively collecting aircraft
specimens that illustrate the
technical side of aviation. One
of its best known acquisitions
is the Curtiss JNA Canuek, wich
was brought back to Canada tom
the loft of a barn in the rited
States.

The contribution of the De
partment of National Defene is
based on a group o(SecondWld
War aircraft that had been stred
since the war and which, te
ginning in 1960, has been res
tored and added to a, cirtm
stances permitted. Co-oper'on
between the armed forces d
the museums had been ch

for a number of years, bul
even closer association seeme
necessary if a truly national
aviation collection were to be
developed and displayed.

A suitable site for the stor
age and periodic display of the
National Aeronautical Collection

HEAVE HO ME HARDIES!
World's largest telescope is hauled into ploce for o peek over the hill by the
world's largest admiral. ''The admiral likes to get a comprehensive view of the
situation,'' a naval spokesman commented. NNS Photo

A Old

If a person smoking in bed
dozes off, and bed clothes catch
fire, the chances are he will
never know what happened to
him, the Association says. In
most cases, toxic gases will take
their toll before heat or fire
awakens the smoker.

Airplanes Not
was a tti,,, lcquired when the cessa-
,"},_ of military tying_ at his
," Rockelitte air station made
ailable three wartime hangars, Th; "s°ha' us spacious, central site
s made possible the storage

in EWU
of the aircraft collection in an
erected state and permitted a
substantial part of it to be dis
played to the public in approp
riate surroundings in a setting
of considerable natural beauty.

a

BASE ON DISPLAY JUNE 10
At CFB Comox, and most other military establish
ments across Canada, June 10 will be Armed Forces
Doy. The base will be open to the public ond the
tax-payers will be able to see just what sort of drain
their tax dollars ore floating down. Most sections
will be busily at work showing the public the mysti
fying fashion in which they earn their money. There
will be static disploys of oircraft trucks mules and
EWUs new Creep. See your local newspaper for
times and events.

AJ Cooper Photo

[D

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

RLAND

IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM

"A Good Place to Meet Friends"

For Reservations Call 334- 3111

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN

Sides lb.
Fronts lb.
Hinds lb.

FED BEEF
59
49c
69c

Cut- Wrapped - Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

e REAL ESTATE SALES
e RENTAL AGENCY
o MORTGAGES
o HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

HOMES
LTD.

Phone

334-4424

435 FHHh Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

@ All Types of Fishing Gear
@ Boat Hardware

Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

McAuley Electric
Look ahead to

Parts and Service Available from Coast to Coast
New Power and

Performance Features
Full synchromesh 4-speed floor shift
Big new engine

0 85 mp.h. top speed., 36% grade ability
@ Increased torque horsepower and r.p.m,

New recirculating ball type geor steering
Rugged unitized body and frame

o Big gos economy
Parts and service always available
67 cubic feet of cargo space
Versatile fold-down

1

Pre' 40so«rs
This sharp looking seaplane,

the Macchi-Castoldi 72 was to
have been Italy's entry in the
Schneider Trophy race of 1931,
but misfortune and delays pre
vented it from taking part and
the race was won by Great Bri
tain, However, when it was even
tually flying it proved itself by
breaking the world air speed
record in 1933 with a speed of
423.7 mph, then raising this to
440.6 mph in 1934. Obviously
of advanced desin with its con
tra-rotating propellers and clean
lines, yet this was a time when
open cockpits and bracing wires
were still favored, 'Two sour
ces of information differ about
the power plant, One says ''a
Fiat engine which developed .'I)

h.p." The other says ''two Fiat
engines coupled in tandem total
ling 2800 h.p.' The positions
of the exhaust ports suggest the
latter configuration., The light
coloured rectangles aft under the
fuselage and forward on the port
pontoon are surface radiators,
High performance and good looks,
how typically Italian.

Heating service men are not
too busy in the summer, and
they can arrange to check your
heating plant by appointment.

A dirty or defective heating
system is a fire hazard. Have
yours checked, and repaired, if
necessary.

Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

Special Clearance
TEEN KING
CASUALS Reg.

JAC SHIRTS
Values To $9.00

..5.00
25%off

DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Valley

• Service by fully qualified per
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

Custom Made
Drapes
Made to your specifi
cations from our wide
selection of drapery
materials.
Antique satins. Over
150 colors to choose
from.
Fibreglass, Terylenes, Arnels,
in plain or figured cotton
prints suitable for either
drapes or slip covers. Free
estimates on both custom
drapes or slip covers.

D.L.MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
th Street Courtenay

S FROM THE BUS DEPOT

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

o Licensed Electrical Contractor

o Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit
Appliances Installed

o New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339-3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

DARBEN CAMPERS
Pick-up Coaches

• Equipment and Parts
• Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 -4450

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Field's Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road Phone 334 -2334

L ' '
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR

Archery

Camera Club

Cue Club

Golf

Gymnastics

Model Roilrood Club

Rifle Club

Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton - Sept. - May
Basketball Oct. - Mor.
Broomball. Jan, - Mar.
Bowling Sept. - May
CurlingOct. - Mar.
Flog Football - Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey- Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov. - Mar.
Judo Nov. - Mar.
Softball June - Aug.
Table TennisOct. - June
Volleyball- Oct. - Mar.

An Open Letter
The Base Entertainment Com- mittee had earlier asked the per

mittee would like to thank those sonnel of Base Comox to have
members who helped make the a little faith in us, and you did,
Pacifie ''Showcase'' a success- as little as possible. A lot of
ful production, and in particular work went into this show by a
S/L Cousins and the CE Sec- lot of people in order to bring
tion, Telecom Ground, and MSE o you a worthwhile showcase
for their full support and co- y.± felt ted andoperation. which we felt you wan ".

A special thanks to the Sgt's deserved, All we asked for in
Mess for hosting the Pacific return, was an hour and a half
Showcase entertainers for sup- of your time and a dollar sev
per and to the Officer's Mess enty-five from your pocket. But
for lunch after the show. These you couldn't afford either. And
services were greatly appre DON'T use the excuse it wasn't
ciated and the effort they were advertised. We'd much rather
dispatched with was much ad- you blame us, the Entertainment
mired. Committee, for failure to recog-

We have been asked to pass nize that there is no require
on to you, the personnel of Base ment for entertainment of this
Comox, a hearty and warm thanks calibre at Base Como,
on behalf of the Pacific Show- And yes, of course, we must
case cast, for the excellent host- have failed miserably in other
ing received and in particular ways too, to have deserved the
to the PMC's of the Officer's lap in the face as well as in
and Sgt's Mess. Thanks again, the pocket that we received.
for a service well done. So it is with much regret and

We'd also like to thank the disappointment that we pass this
211 people out of a possible job on to someone else who per-
3000 of Base Comox for attend. haps can reach you with the typo
ing. The cast admired your en- of entertainment you want. Our
thusiasm and appreciated your personal recommendation will be
pleasing response. to do away with this part of the

We of the entertainment com. Base Recreation Council.

BASE BOWLERS WIN THE ORR TROPHY

Rod And Gun Club News
Big news for all fishermen -

two boats are to be purchased
for rental to Rod and Gun Club
members! Very reasonable rates
will be charged - 50e per hour
or $5.00 per day; renter buys
the as. A survey being con
ducted by the club executive as
to which boats and motors to
purchase and where, should be
completed by the time this ap
pears in print. Cartop boats will
be bought in order that trailer
hitches and associated wiring
will not be required. To become
eligible to rent an outfit you must
first join the club ($2.00 per
year) and answer a short ques
tionaire regarding boat handling
and water safety. So get your
membership soon and be ready
for the coming salmon season.
Watch for flyer on WR0's with
further details regarding rental
procedures.
The first annual club Steel

head Derby was held during the
month of February, and the win-

ner was Cpl GS Smith, 407 Ser
vicing, with a 12Ib. 6oz.(cleaned)
fish caught in the Puntledge RI
ver. Your trophy is presently
being suitably inscribed Smitty!

A ladder type salmon derby
is being planned for the months
of June, July, and August. Those
holding one of the ten positions
on the monthly ladders will 'fish
off" for trophies and prizes in
September. In addition monthly
winners will each receive a tro
phy.

Contact any of the following
personnel for club membership
details: F/L Bob Rivers, 407
Sqn Arm 0, Local 402; Cpl Hank
Landroche, Fire Hall, Local 250,
or Cpl Gerry Lanouette, 407
Armt, Local 448.

Arrangements are also being
made with the Clubs and Mes
ses to enable sales of club mem
berships at each bar, So join
the club and enter the derbies
-you may win a trophy!

Camera dub Corner
Fun with a camera is not con

fined to daylight hours for mem
bers of the Camera Club. Jim
Tremblay took this night shot
of the Parliament buildings in
Victoria, on Ektachrome slide
film.
The Camera Club plans for

Armed Forces Day are well ad
vanced, The display booth will
consist of a low counter backed
by two A4 by 8 panels of ply
wood. Some of the club equip
ment will be displayed on the
counter and the panels will hold
a print display of some two

The B.C, LIons have acquired
defensive halfback Gil Petmanis
from the Saskatchewan Fouhrid
ers in return for tight end Jim
Carphin.

Announcement of the trade be
tween the Western Football Con
ference clubs was made by LIons'
head coach Dave Skrien,

Skrien sald the trade should
benefit both teams, adding that
the addition ot Petmanls gives the
Lions necessary added depth at
defensive halfback and flanker,

Petmanls, 24, stands slx feet
and welghs 190 pounds, Ile was
born In Germany and emigrated

dozen pictures.
Club members are urged to

submit their best 11 by 1+ prints
to Cpl Tremblay for possible
inclusion inthe display. All prints
are to be mounted, The maxi
mum participation by all mem-
bers is desirable to ensure a
first class display of the mem
bers' work.

Actual location of the club
booth has not yet been decided
upon, but members will be in
formed as soon as the decision
is reached.

LION NEWS
to Canada with his family follow
Ing the Second World War.

He played high school football
In the Toronto area and later with
Oakville Black Knights of Ontario
Senior League, Ile was the only
Canadian with Toronto Rifles of
the Continental League In 1965,

Petmanis, who in his career
has played offensive end and
flanker, saw a great deal of
action with the Grey Cup cham
pion Houghriders last season as a
defenslve halfback, Hle also dld
some punting for Saskatchewan
and also returned 13 punts for 63
yards,

THE CHAMPIONS from left to right), back row: Vie Makowichuk, Joe Richord, Bob Motokado, Joh
Spiers, Dave Harrison and Ken Ned. Front row: Gar, Goodfellow, Pat Johns, AI Hall and Rick Kello
Missing ore Al Gillis and Mike McPhee.

GARY GOODFELLOW receives his trophy from lieut.
Tobias.

RICK KELLOW
Tobias.

Central Cold

a trophy

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

For the third successive year
CFB Comox has won the Orr
Trophy emblematic of Tri-Ser
vice (1965 & 1966) and Zone One
(167) bowling supremacy.

The tournament 'held at CFD
Esuimalt was a 10 game roll
of( of two six manteams per base
or station with best five man
scores per game counting. CFB
Comox averaged 2509 pins per
game winning the troply by 1449
pins. Second place was won by
CFB Chilliwack with Stn. Hol
be; third and CFB Esquimalt

in fourth place,
Besides winning the team

Trophy, CFB Comox bowlers
walked off with all of the hard
ware, 'Gary'' Goodfellow won the
high single (321), 'Riek'' Kellow
won the high triple (821) and'AI'
Hall won the high average (236),
The remaining Comox team

members to participate were Vic
1akowichuk, Bob Motokado, AI

Gillis, Dave Harrison, John
Speirs, Pat Johns, Joe Richard
Ken Ned, and Mike McPhee.,

LUB

. EN\Vy
DANy MITCHELL MC.

OMRO NIGHT
r-Joy Zm 4
z8=-1i£5MN;

Comox Garage Ltd.
AUTOMOTIVE MAINTENANCE AND SUPPLIES

3085 Comox Avenue at Gladstone
339- 2631

IN

Invites you
hospitality

THE

King George Hotel
CUMBERLAND

to drop in and enjoy the
of their licensed lounge

o
"Bring your friends and meet new ones"

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 19 I 1

Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WiIf Anderton at 334 -4257

The difference between
hoping ...and having

is a

PERSONAL
LOAN

HREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, C

HAVE YOU SEEN 0goo

Premises of

Fifth Street COURTENAY

Hp»n
nNAN iMnrR

BANK OF COMMERCE

Phone 334-492
Tie Place To Shop For

9SITE CIVIC PARKING LOT
OPPO .,'sTREET COURTENAY
FOURTH

TELEVISION : STEREO* RADIO * TAPE RECORDERS
+ RECORD
£ SERVICE

j
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If you are a swimmer, beach
lounger, fisherman, water skler
or boating enthusiast, Wate,
Safety is something you should
practice and preach, It could
save' your lite, or the lives of
your family or friends, Each
summer we all hear or readtra
gic accounts of drownings and
accidental deaths that could in
most cases have been prevented
had those involved used common
sense, What Is Water Safety?
simply common sense.
For the swimmers - if you are

an average 'joe'' who takes his
family to the beach a few times
during the summer season, re
member, you're not JohnnyWeis
muller, so don't show off and
swim out to sea until you're
tired, then try to swim back,
People do it every year - some
drown, Realize your limitations
do your swimming parallel to th
beach, in a reasonable depth, then
you'll be able to touch botton
when the fuel runs out, Keep
an eye on the children at all
times while on the beach, Re
member kids love to ''take a
chance'',

'«Take a chance'' - a famil
iar expression, but we all do it
at one time or another. How
about the steelhead fisherman
who, confident in his chest wad
ers, heads across the river intent
on getting within casting range of
that red hot steelhead lie? Ten

minutes later, a quarter
mile downstream and on the bank
if he's lucky, he realized he had
taken one chance too many, Is it
worth it? Steelhead are beautiful
fish, but there are lots of them
in our streams, and they're not
worth risking your life for! So
for the stream fisherman-use
common sense at all times-and
enjoy your favorite pastime lon
er.

If you are a fisherman, of any
type, you should know how to
swim, Take the time to learn,
it my save your life some day,
and mybe the lives of your wife
and kids too, An adult can learn
to swim adequately In half a
dozen lessons, and children can
learn at a very early age.

For the boating enthusiast, in
cluding you salmon fishermen
who practically live on the salt
chuck all summer, the subject
of water safety becomes a bit
more involved, As the owner
of a boat, of any size, be it pow
ered by oars, a1.5hp. Seagull or
100 h.p, Johnson, the respon
sibilities are the same, Learn
the seagoing 'Rules ot the Road''.
The DOT publication "Safety
Afloat' reissued each year
should be seriously studied and
assimilated, This booklet Is
available at the local Customs
office and most Sporting Goods
outlets. The required safety
equipment for boat owners is

listed in ''Safety Afloat'' for all
categories of boats, For the av
erage salmon fisherman with a
boat under 18 ft, In length the
following items are a must - a
one DOT approved life jacket or
life saving cushion for each pas
senger, a palr of oars or paddles,
and a balling can or manual ball
ing pump, These items are re
quired by law, so don't take a
chance, you may well be inspect
ed soon, If you have an inboard
motor boat, you must carry one
Class BI fire extinguisher as well
(5 Ib CO2 or 2 Ib. Dry Chemi
caD. This requirement applies if
you have a permanently installed
gas tank for your outboard also,

Regarding the Rules of the Road
for mariners, the basic rules are:
a. You must give the right of

wav to another vessel ap
proaching on your starboard
right) side,

o he ot4 ratroa tar,,JP%",".
ducea wth a wooden hand"",4.
citlcally tor marine use. MP' ,
age ot these flares could co",,
ver hny it sou tin4 99%,7",
drifting along at dusk w!

U/S motor. is
One precautlon worth takin&

to 1et_your site, nee,,,
he AFP's know your dost,
and estimated time ot retuT'..
It you ta to appear wthin""€.'
sonable time, other people,

red! Ifside yourself, are conce» ts
you make such arrans";";},
however, don't forget to che"",,,
on your return, you may tr~•t.
oft a futile search if you "0

AI Boaters ana fisher}""
th 1eshould become familiar " o

1ocal weather patterns; Is""",,
the Marine weather (orec",,
per1oatcalsy, pay heed to "5%',
crart warnings". In generah,,
local weather improves with "b, A power boat must yield ho-

right of way to a vessel under spring/summer season, e
ever, May can provide so

sail, pretty het winds, whtch spri8
c. A vessel overtaking another up very quickly. June and Jul

must keep clear, and see a slackening oft ot the pre
d. If two powerboats are meet ailing winds, and August to mid

ing head on, each must turn to September are usually the best in
starboard• this regard with calm weather

Although not included in the prevailing. In the latter part of
safety equipment requirements September and in October the
for small vessels (under 18 ft), south easters pick up, and its
some type of marine distress sis time to try the lakes for troutl
nals are a worthwhile addition to Again the old standby - use com
your kit, Several types are avail- Imon sense. Its no fun to be four
able locally, one of which, similar

mitewh, out on the saltchuck
," the sea gets angry, A fish
'hg jaunt can turn Into a real
,"",""vat exerctse In @utck time
o::Cer such conditlons, Small boat
?'ors should always be on

,""o"out tor simmers; and in
, ""ard tt you see a rea nag
• diagonal white stripe dls-
ayed on a boat or buoy bepartiel, ·1ariy alert for scuba div-,P· "htte most scuba divers wI
, "are ot your presence, you
,' "O' sot them until its too

' IV you do see a boat or
Uoy displaying their flag pro
ceed with extra caution until well
out ot the area

You will notice several typesof m; «"«Fine markers and buoys
;'9cal waters; the Bell Buoy
2""", a red spar buoy, a red
un or cone buoy, and a black

can buoy, all situated along the
?Proaches to comox harbour.
,"h red buoys are meant to be
ept on your starboard side when

%"Ting a harbour, was, or in-
5 and all black buoys on your

port side, When leaving a harbour
~e reverse is true, red to port,
ack to starboard.
The hazard being marked be

tween the Bell Buoy and Comox
Harbour, is the huge shallow
water Kelp bed, and any size
able vessel must respect the
buoys, Small boats can navigate
!" Hel bed, even at 1ow tide,
ut care should be exercised,

and speed reduced, in the inter-

ests of safety. The black can buoy
at Gartley Point, opposite the
Comox Spit, marks shallow
water, again a low tide hazard
for small boats,
Nautical charts covering local

waters, showing water depths
and other features, may be pur
chased at most local Sporting
Goods stores, These charts are
recommended study material for
all boaters.

All water enthusiasts, swim
mers and boaters alike, should
becomefamiliar with at least
one type of artificial resuscita
tion. The Holger-NTelson method
of artificial resplratlon and the
relatively new Mouth to Mouth
method of resuscitation are both
highly recommended. It is sug
gested they both be studied, you
may find yourself In a position
to save someones life some day,
If you are in this position just
remember to carry on until pro
fessional help arrives, Some
times up to eight or more hours
effort have saved a life, Don't
stop too soon! It is recommend
ed the accompanying illustrations
be clipped and kept in your tackle
box for reference if required,

Remember your responsi
bilities to your family, your
fishing buddies, and your fellow
citizens; be safety conscious, and
enjoy a good summer on the
beaches, lakes, streams, and
saltchuck. Tight lines, and hope
you are all around come fall!

ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION

MOUTH TO MOUTH METHOD
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WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

NOW
AVOID SUMMER RUSH

TILT
HEAD
BACK

FOR
AN

INFANT

FOR
AN

INFANT

The DO's and DON'T's fol
lowing summarize the overall
Water Safety situation:

sizes, hold on till you are pick
up.

Use common sense atall times
on the water.

0 ,

SOCCER STANDINGS
Teom P
407 Demons 1
Safety Systems.......-..........I
Real Madrid .......-...........-I
409 ····································1
121 ·················-·················· 1
CE&FH 1
Celtic 1
Rangers 1

W
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

T
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0

Pts.
2
2
I
1
1
1
0
0

DO
DO -- Learn to swim.

Swim or wade only where you
are familiar with depth and bot
tom condition.
Teach your children to swim.
Use the buddy system, don't

swim alone.
Head for the closest landing

point when a storm threatens
and avoid the temptation to buck
it.

Make sure your boat is sea
worthy.

Observe the regulations re
garding the presence of life sav
ing equipment - use only that
stamped or labelled ''Approved'
by DOT.

Assist any boat in distress.
Slow down when making sharp

turns, or in rough weather.
Slow down when passing row

boats and canoes.
Respect your boat and know

its limitations.
Try out your life jacket while

at the beach some day, ensure
you are familiar with its flota
tion characteristics.

Stay with your boat if it cap-

Sr. NCO's Wives Club
The 94th meeting of the Snr.

NCO WIves' Club was held on
May 8th, 1967 in the Snr. NCO
Lounge with President Jean Hall
presiding.

New member welcomed was
Mrs. Lee Woods. Guest was Mrs.
Diane Smyth of Winnipeg.
The president stated that it

would not be possible to hold
the smorgasbord on June 17 as
previously advised. Date was
changed to June 10th. Members
were advised to pick up their
tickets as soon as possible,

Winners of the spring hat con
test were: Lola Wile, Betty Car
son, Mona Collier.
Several hands of whist were

played following the contest. The

DEPENDENTS DOINGS

The Holger-Neilson Method
Of Artificial Respiration

Lay the victim in the prone
position and place his hands,
one over the other, under his
forehead. To ensure that the
air passages are straight tilt
the head and chin upward by
putting folded clothing or a heap
of earth or sand under the vie
tim's hands. The nose and mouth
must be unobstructed.
Position of the operator -- Place

one knee with the inner side
in line with the casualty's cheek,
six to twelve inches from the
top of his head, Place the other

:..
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VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletired.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (E-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (E-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

All the News that fits, we print

G. P. SI LKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Box 736

Phone 334- 4494
Courtenay, B.C.
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TEEN TOWN completed its
League Bowling on Saturday,
March 25 with Team. No. 4
walking off as League champs.
Team bowlers included Doug
Mockridge, Gloria Grandage,
Gordon AIIsopp, Steve Wirt, Marg
Shields and Ian Bowie,

High average - boy, AI Cash
man, 187; girl, Marg Shields,
158. High triple - boy, Derek
McKay, 771; girl, Gloria Gran
dage, 470, High single - boy,
S. Smith, 312; girl, Sharon Raw
luk, 206.
The Wire Bowling Playoffs ran

on Saturday, April 1 and 15.
Team No. 3 took the honors,
Members of this team are Tim
Schentag, Tony Carrigan, Dave
Richards, Stewart McCulloch,
John McLeod and Sharon Raw
luk.
Thanks to the assistance of

many, Wallace Gardens Baseball
and Softball Leagues are well
underway,

The girls are in a local Dis
trict Softball League which al
lows them to travel to Cumber
land, Courtenay and Comox. We
have two teams In the Midget
Divisfon and one in the Ban
tam, The co-ordinator of the
league and also coach of one
team Is F/O J, Byrne. He Is
assisted by AC G. Taylor, LAC
Epton, Mrs. Jo DIebert and Mrs.
Val Bowie.,

Cpl. G, Smith along with F/L
J. Parker are looking afer the
Boys' Softball. The two teams
of nine year olds play against
each other and seem to be hav
ing a marvelous time.

The Juvenile '·B'' baseball
team is off to a roaring start.
They have played and won three
games. Cpl. O. Bourchier is the
co-ordinator and is doing a fine
job. The coaches are Derek Mc
Kay and LAC Jay Eltom.
The Pee Wee teams are play

ing in their own league with Co
mox entering four teams, They
are under the direction of F/L
Mayne who is the president of
the league. Our teams are the
Blackhawks, coached by Cpl. D.
Cook, Cpl. M, McPhee and St.
Potvin; Gladiators coached by
Cpl. J, Miles and Cpl. L. An
derson; Comets coached by Cpl.
Hewitt; Spartans coached by Cpl,
G. Salt and Cpl. Lattimore.

As of Thursday, May 11, the
team standings are:

W L T P.
Angels 3 0 1 7
Cougars 3 0 1 7
Comets 3 1 0 6
Dodgers 2 1 1 5.
Spartans 1 2 1 3·

P.O. Box 700

Custom

A. J, Thomsen, president

DON'T - Operate your boat near
swimmers or divers, they are
hard to see in the water.

Stand up in a small boat, if
necessary to change seats,
crouch low and hold on to both
gunwales, keeping your weight
on the boat's centerline.

Mix liquor and boating.
Engage in horseplay in the

water.
Use a leaky or poorly built

boat.
Cruise fast enough to create

a dangerous swell when near
small boats.

Leave your tiller or steering
wheel unattended, especially in
harbours or narrow channels.

Wait until the last minute to
signify your intentions of obey
ing the Rules of the Road.

DON'T -- Swim for shore if
your boat capsizes., Be a show
off.

Jets
Gladiators
Blackhawks

1
1
0

3
3
4

This year's umpire situation
is well in hand with W/C Cooper
holding the position of Umpire
in-Chief. Other umpires donating
their services are: Sgt. Bale,
Cpl. Bowen, S/L Cartwright, F/L
Clouthier, Sgt. Ditchburn, Cpl.
Fenn, Cpl. Franks, Cpl. Good
ing, Sgt. Kilburn, LAC McLeod
WO Mitchell, Cpl. Mooney, S/L
Patterson, F/L Rasmussen, AC1;;:J~~;;1i:;~~~:t~~~;h~~~; : : 1l1r·i·~:~·:,.:.:.::.·.:·:.·.·.·.·:~:.:.;:.:.:.:.:~;;.· ••••, •>:·:~.w:::•••••, •.•.·:•:•:·:·:·:•:•:•:·:·:•:•:•:·.·······.'..-.·.❖t:1
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all co-ordinators, coaches and
umpires goes to F/O Tom Wor- 1 $
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Built Homes
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Complete Financing to Any Stage of

0
0
0

Construction
Bus. 334 - 3523
Res. 339 - 3600

2
2
0

winners were: high score, Hi
da Peterson. Low score, Joan
Ilrown.

It was decided that a Pot Luck
Supper would be held for the
September meeting.

foot with the heel mn nine wtu
the casualty's elbow. Place the
hands on the casualty's back
with the heel of the hands on
nre lower part of the shoulder
blades, the thumbs alongside the
spine, and the fingers pointing
to the casualty's feet.

Movement one - Keeping the
arms straight, rock gently for
ward until the arms are verti
cal or almost vertical, using
to special force, and counting
"one, two,'' This pressure cau
Ses expiration.

Garden Path 0

I
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 Fifth Street
Day 334- 3213 Courtenay

Night 334 - 4173

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTl ES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 Ib. Meat Packs
1} miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

Movement two -- The operator
now rocks back, counting 'three'
and slides his hands past the
casualty's shoulders until they
can grip his upper arms near
the elbows. He raises and pulls
on the arms until tension is
felt, counting "four, five," He
should take care not to raise
the chest from the ground.This
movement causes inspiration,
The operator's arms should re
main straight for the whole per
iod., Counting ''six" the operator
gently lowers the casualty's arms
to the ground and replaces his
hands in the original position.
The two movements should be
repeated until the victim res
umes breathing.

Once every three months, a
member of the local Rre depart
ment should accompany the
custodian and the member of
the faculty on the inspection
tour.

A

use......
weave fence Is proving very
popular with thrifty minded
home owners. Built from 1" x
8" cedar boards woven around
4" x 4" posts... either smooth
face or rough, saw-textured
cedar boards can be used. The
basket weave fence has a simple,
pleasing design that assures
privacy...and by adding to the
height, can be used as an at
tractive patio screen to discour
age curious eyes, or act as an

?° ·s- %i lIr, "tectuve windbreak. 3;
<;333388888888888888%83333:33%333:3:33%33:::3338338333:33$

FULL LINE

Attractive year round home at Kye Bay Automatic
oil furnace Large living room with fireplace
Picture windows Lorge cabinet kitchen 2 large
bedrooms Vanity bathroom Utility room-
Double gorage Price $l1,550 Terms arranged.

EVENINGS Phone 334-4494 George Silke (E-RCAF)
339.2469 - Stanley Silke

OF BUILDING MATERIALS

Inkster Lumber Co. (1956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O. Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334 - 2491

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
4

Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

:e

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"
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I must apologize for not hav
ing this column out in the last
few Issues, but on looking back,
we find that a reat deal has
been done within the Packs, Ray
Laflamme took Red Pack to Den.
man Island for a day out, The
Venturers spent a couple of nights
on Tree Island, The Scouts also
spent last weekend at the Ov
ster Bowl on the Oyster River,
preparing for the Camporee com
ing up on May 20, 21 and 22,
where we all hope to see some
200 Scouts from this district
and the Discovery Passage dis
trict for this annual Scouting
get-together, under the direction
of District Commissioner Bob
Sibbert, and District Scoutmas
ter Pete Mugford, not to men
tion some 15 other Scouters.

We have also had two boys
from our Scout Troop selected
to go to Jamborees. Craig For
ster was selected to o to the
12th World Jamboree, 1 - 9
August at Farragut State Park,
about 20 miles south of Sand
point, Idaho. The Jamboree com
memorates the experimental
camp which Baden-Powell con
ducted with 22 boys on Brown
sea Island, July 30 - August
10, 1907., The theme is "For
Friendship," an excellent mot
to with Scouts from nearly '100
countries all over the world,

Brian Forster was selected to
go to the Alberta Jamboree July
15 to 22 at Sylvan Lake, about
15 miles NW of Red Deer.
Away from Scouts and back

to the makers of Scouts (cubs
and their pockets full of snakes,
snails and frogs). How many
mothers have fished some un
fortunate snake out of the washer
lately? The little bundles of en
ergy from Grey Pack have pas
sed some 40 proficiency bad
ges and a great deal of work
towards their stars. One boy

has passed his Blue star, and
nearly all have their House Or
derly Badge, thanks to the co
operation of the mothers, The
RCMP visited us April 4th with
a film on Bicycle Safety, On
April 1I DOT were our hosts
on a tour of their radio station,

We are sorry to say goodbye
to Ron Lang, our ACM, who
left us April 7 for Montreal
and a new life out ot the RCAF,
but not out of icouting, we hope,

We of Grey Pack were also
pleased to see Bobby Svendsen
of Grey Pack; Guy Dunbar and
Gary Ouellette ot Red Pack go
up to Scouts in a ceremony held
in the Scout Hall, 1900 hrs.,
15 May by Scouters Doug Bar
nett, Abe Cloutier, and yours
truly Bill Andrews. Neil For
ster (the longfellow of our group)
also the Cubmaster of Blue Pack
would like to take the next few
lines to say his boys are com
ing along very well in spite of
all his night work for 409, and
Doug Mockridge's studies. Four
boys have passed proficiency
badges so far this month, and
the boys of Blue Pack visited
Grey Pack the night of May
4 to see the film and hear the
talk given by Const, Hawks of
the RCMP.

We of the Packs are looking
forward to the Cuboree to be
held June 3 from 1300 to 1700
hrs. at Lewis Park, Courtenay,
under the direction of District
Cubmaster Mac Carswell. AII
parents and interested people are
welcome, Please come and see
what your Cubs are doing. Grey
Pack is collecting egg cartons.
Please save yours and a call
to 339-2700 will relieve you of
them,
So much for Scouting this

week. See you in the next issue,
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Bake Sale
Success
The Protestant Ladies Guild

report that the Coffee Party and
Bake Sale held May 2nd In the
Protestant Chapel was a great
success. Nearly $200.00 was
realized and this amount is be
ing used in ald of the Beaufort
School and the Guild Centennial
Project- a children's surgery
at the Christian Medical College
Hospital in Vellore, South India,

Many thanks are due to those
kind ladles who donated to the
Bake Stall and the Sewing Table.,
Thanks also to Mrs. LII Lefco
for arranging the display of
handicraft made by the Handi
capped and to all those who help
ed in any way with this event.
The kind response of the public
who patronized the coffee party
and made it such a worthwhile
venture is also very much ap
preciated.

The regular meeting of the
Cocoro Toastmistress Club was
held on Wednesday, May 10th, at
the Lazo WI. Hall with 18 mem
bers and two guests present. The
meeting was opened with the oath
or allegiance led by Marge
Hamlyn. Sally Hughes gave the
Inspirational Thought. President
Lynn Clark welcomed all mem
bers and the two guests were in
troduced. The were Mrs. Gall
O'Connor and Mrs. Olive
Bartsch. Topicmistress, Dorris
Reddington gave a very interest
ing talk on wigs, Some very dif
ferent views were expressed by
the impromptu speakers called,
During the business meeting, by
laws and standing rules for the
club were read and adopted,
Eileen Jackson was adopted

to head the committee for our
Charter Day plans, which we hope
to have sometime in June,

A nominating committee was
selected to produce a slate of
candidates for the coming year.
This slate is to be presented at
our next meeting.
Toastmistress for the pro

gram was Sue Hickey. She In
troduced the three main speak
ers, They were: Ina Bennett who
spoke on ''The decade preceding
Centennial or my contribution to
the population explosion''. Dora
Strain who titled her speech 'My
first sight ot Vancouver Island''
and Lily Perrin, whose speech
was 'What you can do with
bottles", Bette Mason acted as
grammarian. Member critics for
the speakers were Lynn Clark
and Avril Mayne, Marge
Hamlyn thanked the toastmis
tress,

Fashion
News

WHEN COAT'S PLAY short
stop, their team-mates carry
the ball in the same fabric. Sew
a beige beauty tunic-coated to
mld thigh, muffled with fake fur
and a swing of skirt to follow suit,
Top-stitch the important seams
and button-up with leather,
A swaggering pair with double
the dash to sew yourself, Don't
forget your beige ribbed stock
ings!

ACCENT THE POSITIVE. A
tiny waist deserves a bit of fit
or a smart belt to show it off.
slender hips love slim styling
and low-slung belts. Short swing
ing skirts and hemline accents of
braid, pleats or bands focus at
tention on shapely legs. Frame a
pretty face with important col
lars, scarves or jewellery.
A TWIST ot clinging crepe,
a ruffle of delicate lace, a lus
cious curve of velvet, a sliver of
refined tweed a romantic
and mysterious, a touch of old
world femininity to chase away
the harsh go-go look., This is the
way Balenciaga feels about
Spring. Hurray for Baleneiaga!

CAN YOU CROCHET? Lucky
you! The lacy hand-worked look
is important this Spring. Crochet
a dainty scallop to edge the neck
and cuffs of you new lemon
yellow suit: whipup a see-through
top the colour of eggshells to play
partner with your Roman-striped
long skirt; fashion a shift of frost
white and line with lavender to
peek from beneath. It you can't,
crochet, choose from fabulous
fabrics by-the-yard with the cro
chet look, bonded for easy sewing.

HEM MARKERS In a new longer
length are now avallable for
marking the shorter skirts of
today.
TIES FOR TWO, Sew him a tie
for a special occaslon and make
one for yourself to match, Use a
commercial pattern or make your
own from an old tie, You'll need
about 1/2 yard of 36-Inch wide
fabric for each tie, When
finished, slide a cardboard strip
between the two layers of fabric
and press over a press cloth. Thls
prevents seam-marks on the
right side, Make it mad, mod or
madness - string skinny or short
and fat,

VAN's Verbality
K Ive trled to make life glad tBy WOI J, W. VAN BUSKIR

CKI you,
ALAS AND ALA One long, sweet honeymoon ¢

Do you ever close your eyes joy,
in reverie and pretend that yo dream of marital conteng
are someone you are not, or tha' qu+out the least alloy
things are dlferent than they are"
It's sort ot sllly but not unllke Ive smoothed all boulder
riding a broomstick horse as a trom your path
tad. It's not hard to play make That we In peace mlght toll alone
belleve, Along about 7 a,m. just py always hastening to admti
before the alarm goes, when you That I was right and you wer«
are lying there contemplating wrong.
what the Fates have in store for Some things in life change
you for the day, pretend that you but the basics are always th
don't have to get up, Only for a same, You heard this story,
few minutes, mind you, because hen I was your age, young
;ou do! Allow a few, silly, Idle, 1dy," her mother said sternly,
pleasant thoughts to scamper +a nice glrl didn't think of hold.
through you mind. Pretendyou're pg a man's hand,' '·put
back In Hawall, or better still ,other," the daughter protest-
never left. ed, 'nowadays a nlce girl hags to

Remember those few lines of id a man's hand." Yeah: Baste
Frank Stanton: never change, Take the proteg-
This world that we're a-living or who rapped on his desk and

Is might hard to beat; shouted: 'Gentlemen - order
You get a thorn with every rose The entire class yelled:''Ber[

But alnt the roses sweet?
The little woman has gone to Spring has avalanched her full

Ontario for a fow weeks vaca- power on us again, Rays ol sun
tion, It doesn't pay to have money. light probing everywhere stirring
That sounds 1Ike a paradoxical up lle wherever they touch, Lawn
remark because you do pay ifyou mowers clacking away at a fur
have money, The house is lonely 1us rate on Sunday mornings
as a tomb, no one to fight with, and people smiling as though they
hurl barbed insults at or even to have some inner secret, amus-.
apologize to, afterwards. That old Ing and worthwhile,
adage about never missing the I always forget whether to use
water until the well runs dry is 55-10 fertillzer to perk up th
certainly true, lawn or 10-10-5. Guess It doesn'

I reminisce over the first make much difference,
stanza ot Sam Walter Foss's,
'The Ideal Husband to his Wife'', People who use sarcasm de.
You remember him! He wrote. serve to get a retort, so we
'Let me sit In My House by the liked the story of the father who
Side o the Road'', Well, was wheeling his new son's pram,
the stanza I want to tell you about He was asked by a passer-by,
goes like this; "that your baby? 'No", sald
We've lived for forty years dear the father facetiously, 'I bor.

wife rowed it from the neighbor,'
And walked together side by "Hmmm", replied the other, tak-
side ing a closer look, "ugly little

And you today are just as dear beast, isn't he?'
As when you were my bride How about that!

Fire Drill Urged
As Highlight Of
Spring Clean-Up
Spring Clean-Up Week,

which serves the dual purpose
of brightening your home and
getting rid of fire hazards, is
also a good time to hold a fire
drill if your family has not done
so recently, the Canadian Un
derwriters' Association recom
mended today.

'

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

WEST
SJ743
HQ 742
D9632
c8

Bidding:

CARD READING, Combining
accurate card reading with count
ing often provides valuable clues
for the defense, Careful examin
ation of the evidence provided
East with the opportunity to de
feat the contract on this hand:

NORTH
S 10 8 6 2
HK65
DQ5
CAJ76

SOUTH
SK
HA983
DKJ104
CK1092

,

EAST
SAQ95
HJ10
DA87
CQ 543

NORTH
ISWEST 2NT EAST

Pass Pass Pass
Pass Pass
Pass Pass

SOUTH
IC
INT
3NT

West leads the deuce of Hearts
and East's 10 loses to Declar
er's Ace, A club is led to
Dummy's Ace, and the Jack Fin
essed, West discarding the two of
Diamonds, The Queen of Dia
monds is taken by East, and he
reviews the situation.

He knows that South has four
Club tricks, and at least two in
Hearts. What about the Dia
monds? West's Diamond discard
on the second Club is reveal
ing: He Is unlikely to have part
ed with one from 10 ox orJo
Could West have started with

EMS

Navy Chamber
Aids Medics

1ne navy's recompression
chamber in Dartmouth, N.S,, Ls
providing treatment for certaln
hospital cases until hospitals can
get their own chambers,

Hyerbarle medicine, a relat
ively new field, involves admln.
istering oxygen underpressureto
patients suffering from such aft.
ments as gas gangrene or ampu
tations which don't respond
normal treatment.

An oxygen enriched atmog.
phere has proven beneficlal
the healing process and gangrene
cannot live in a pure oxygen
environment, according to Lt
Cdr. Alan Sagar, who comma},
the diving unit.

At the 19th hole, bend
your arm and lift your
head with a quenching
glass of Lucky Lager
Lucky's a bold breed of
beer, man-sized, slow.
brewed. So grab yourself
a Lucky and savour a
flavour as big as all
outdoors.

Watch the birdie!
Whether you

shoot low seventies
or high hundreds,

B..'s famous
fairways offer

constant challenge -
and sometimes
sweet success.

..

Give Yoursel a
LUCKY BREAK ,

This advertisement is not published er displayed by the tie
or y ih¢ Goerm«et of'on i,"o centre pesra
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STATION
EATREfive Diamonds? Not very likely,

for in that case he might have
led one, South can therefore be
assumed to have three Diamond
tricks, enough for his contract,
soot4 e recs one 1es4. Ts [IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\IIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll
only hope for the defense seems
to lie In Spades. II East's estd
mate o the situation is cor
rect, then West has started with
a 4-4-4-1 distribution, mark
ing declarer with a singleton
Spade- very likely the King,
considering his bidding.

Declarer's play of the Club Joan Craw+era
suit seems to bear this out; hav- Ann Helm
Ing a two-way finesse, he chose-
to take it into the hand that was
less likely to shift to Spades,
if It lost, On this reasoning
East lays down the Ace of Spades,
dropping declarer's King, and
continues with a small card to
his partner's Jack. A third round
of Spades permits East to score
the Queen and nine to defeat the
contract,

Thursday, 18 May

STRAIT
JACKET

Saturday, 20 May

RIDE BEYOND
VENGENCE

Chuck Connors
James MacArthur

Sunday, 21 May

YOU MUST
JOKING
J. R. Justice
Leslie Philips

BE

Thursday, 2S May

BACKFIRE
Gert Frabe
Jean Seberg

Saturday, 27 May

BALLAD OF A
GUNFIGHTER

Marty Robins
Joyce Reid

Sunday, 28 May

1000 CLOWNS
Mike Balsam
Jason Robards

Saturday, 20 May

RIDE BEYOND
VENGENCE

James MacArthur
Chuck Connors

Saturday, 27 May

THE
IS

OUTLAWS
COMING
3 Stooges

Nancy Kovack

MALKIN FORD
GOLD SEAL USED CARS

HOLIDAY
TOGS

o
Men! oo toRicksons
Nev'r Press Casuals

Waist Size
29". 44"

The Pants that ''Never
Ever" need pressing

Throw 'em in the ''Washer'', Toss
'em in the "Dryer. Then Jump
Right Into Them.
Great for Golfing - Fishing "
Holidaying - Lounging - Sportswear

Koratron - Fortrel and Cotton
Full Cut With Cuff

Semi-Slim With No Cuff

oder 995
Togs

FORTREL
JACKETS

EXTRA
SPECIAL

6.95

1967 CORTINA
Canada's rally champ, Come in and test drive this winner

4

1964 Anglia ..
«err, er=. wons + ws we- $1095
An ideal car for the wife ..

1964 Falcon
very clean unit.

Turquoise.
6-cylinder, standard. Radio. Color:

Bill Rickson Menswear
Ltd.

' ''Your Money's Worth or Your Money Baek''

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See Dick Henderson

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

ALLSTATE •fZ.3suR4NC
3jg coNi
:us OF CANADA

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

The following are selected from numerous listings. If just
what you are looking tor does not appear please give us a
call. We quite postbly have It

COURTENAY.
Smart duplex, 2 BR's each slde, llve In one slde and rent
the other for $105.00. FP $23,000, Down payment as little
as $3,000.
Excluslve Attractive 4-BR home, 2 baths, sundeck, con-
crete drive, nicely landscaped. $19,500.00. Terms. "
4 BR older house on 3 city lots. FP $7,000, $3,800 down
Lots of poss!bllltles here. r> "

Well des!gned, excellent quality, 3 BR home, 2 fireplaces
2 full baths, large fully landscaped lot, $21,50o, terms. '

COMOX:

Exclusive- Near new 3-BR vlew home, tIr ,q
caret, i Batis, asemeni earare, soi@, ±Sf?"
Excluslve- Spacious 4 BR home on quiet st
en, carport. Good vaiue a sis,so, ;;"replace.
Smart 3-BR home, fireplace, rumpus room, $21,000" , terms
SURROUNDING AREA: "
"]?~3?gs son tare Masson mu ot. r ssao
Exclusive- Br!ght 2-BR home on 1town. $8,soo, sisoo down, balance g{3 s minutes trom

' per month.
2 BR home on 1 acre. Anderton Rd
renovating - $7,000, $1,000 down ' north of Ryan, needs

LOTS:
Waterfront at Mlards B »h
Seaclitt Park, 80' i? "e@ct, Seal Bay, Shelter Polnt
resldentlal lots. 'ot on Oyster RIver.' Good select}

FARMS:

100 acres - partially cleared .
165 acres - 40 cleared. good 2 BR home,
40 acres - 9 cleared
134 acres - exceiini ] "Pg,e_mer.

cleared and seeded to
SPECIAL: Oats.

Exclusive -- Comfortable bo
!%e arr ii s""j!sh9me to, enter_nu

furnished and qulr south of Campbey :ens
wile sid as a @G"}!pea. snowing goo& "}?l!Rverment, I concern, May be returns and

· seen by appoint-
MORTGAGE MONE.

For resldentlal or commercla]
financing, call Joh

MORTGAGE MONEY. Regan.
Funds are available. Call John R

gan.

EVENING PHONag. hone 334-2471
Hal Helgason 339-217g
Gordon Vilven 339-24g5

-
I



F/L OTTO PILOT PROMOTED
F/L Otto Pilot, CD, 36, son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Pilot, of Electra, Ont., has been promoted to the
rank of squadron leader. F/L Pilot is a veteran
aviator, and has logged time on many RCAF air
planes. He is presently employed flying Voodoos with
some fly-by-night outfit, and attained his job with
out ever having flown o T-Bird. According to F/L
Pilot, the ''promotion really gives me o charge.' He
added, however, that if he ever learned how to round
out, he would demand a more powerful battery.

-- WJM Photo

Busy Summer For
Top Air Cadets

More than 670 top Air Cadets
from across the country have
been selected for a variety of
special awards to be provided
this summer by the Air Cadet
League of Canada and the Can
adian Forces.

Chosen asoutstanding repre-
sentatives o! the 28,000 Air Cad
ets presently serving in 370 squ
adrons across Canada the
award-winning youngsters have
qualified for pilot courses, lead
ership training, a bush familiar
ization course and goodwill trips
to the United States, UnitedKing
dom and ten other European
countries.
The most sought-after award

as far as Air Cadets are con
cerned is the League's goodwill
"exchange visits'' project, in
volving educational trips to 12
different countries. Fifteen ca
dets will tour the United States;
another party of 27will holiday in
Great Britain; and ten parties
of two cadets each will travel
to Norway, Sweden, Holland, Den
mark, France, Belgium, West
Germany, Turkey, Switzerland
and Austria.

Another coveted award is a
Canadian Forces lying scholar
ship covering 35 hours of pilot
training at a civilian flying club
or school. Thefive weeks' course
for 250 cadets commences dur
ing the early part of July and
leads to the award of Air Ca
det ''wings'' as well as private
pilot licenses for successful
graduates. The Canadian Forces
scheme will be supplemented by
the granting of a large number
of private scholarships provided
by civilian sponsoring commit
tees of the League.
In August, another 52 cadets

from all provinces will attend a
two week's Bush Familiarization
Course in Northern Alberta con
ducted by the Canadian Forces
School of Survival.

A group of 240 selected cad
ets from all parts of Canada
will proceed to CFB Camp Bor
den early in July to commence
seven weeks of leadership train
ing aimed at providing a pool of
potential officers and instruct
ors for the Air Cadet Squad
rons.

Veteran Pilot
To NORAD

The Canadian taking over as
deputy commander-In-chief of
the North American AIr Defense
Command this summer has more
than 31 years ot RCAF service.

Air Marshal WIIliam Ross
MacBrien, 53, ofOttawawill be.
serving in NORADheadquarters
at Colorado Springs, Colorado,
U.S.A.

During the secondworldwar he
commanded a fighterwing In Eng
land and, followingthe invasion of
France, commanded the Canadian
fighter sector,

(DND Photo)

Totem Times classifieds
FOR SALE - 1961 red Stude-
baker Hawk V8 - 4-speed

transmission. Contact F/O N.
Bartees, 407 San AFLT Loe 308
or OII. Mess Lo 323.

CAR FOR SALE - 1954 Zephyr
6, An excellent hunting car,

$50 or nearest reasonable of
fer. Phone 339-2700.

CAR FOR SALE - 1953 Olds
88, New tires, New battery.

$125 or nearest reasonable of
fer. Phone 339-2700.

CAR FOR SALE - TR2 Road
ster -- Mechanic's special -

Phone 339-2700.
FOR SALE - 1 counter style
dishwasher. As new. $100. Ph.

339-2905 after 5.

CAR FOR SALE - 1962 Plymouth
Fury, 4 dr. v8 automatic,$'

interior. white exterior. $110.
LAC KR Pauze, Local 349 or
BB 24A Lower 6.

HOUSE FOR SALE - 3 bedroom
house close to base, Priced

for quick sale. Contact 339-2585
or Loe 250.

HOUSE FOR SALE - Beautiful
new house, partially land

scaped, some trees, near beach,
immediate occupancy. Three
bedrooms, 1 1/2bathrooms, spa
clous living/dining/kitchen are
as, electric heat, carport, stor
age and FUN deck. 339-2352

WANTED TO BUY - Outboard
motor chain and non-sinkable

oarlock. Call 409, ask for Bob,

Cottage for Vacationers
On Seashore overlooking

Georgia Strait at Parksville •
Living, Dining Room-I bedroom,
Bath, H&C water, Stove, fridge,
Heated. Sleep7.Supplyownlinen
Rent $5.00 for Day. Avallable.
June, July, Aug., Sept. Contact
SG Hopkins Local 374 Even
ings 339-3506.

HOUSING SITUATION BETTER
Lost week, Labour Minister Jack Nicholson said that
the housing situation is still serious but that it is
improving. The Minister said that housing starts
will soon hit the "Magic" 170,000 figure, indicating
that the patient is still sick, but getting better. Seven
single officers from 407 Squadron living in a ground
floor apartment in this building welcomed the news.
"If our rent goes down, two or three of us might move
out and toke on apartment on the second floor."

- WJM Photo

Pedagogue
Producers
Almost invariably, lecturers

in the Canadian forces used to
preface their little talks by snap
ping their hands together and
crisply saying 'R-r-right!'
This little attention getter, an

old legacy from the British
forces, has beeneclipsedbymore
subtle ways of gaining and hold
ing the attentionofmilitary train
ees. The complexities of modern
fighting equipment demand the
best of know-how.
The training of instructors for

the Canadian forces is the res
ponsibility of the Canadian
Forces School of Instructional
Technique at Clinton, Ont. It re
places the navy's methods train
ing section at Esquimalt, B.C.,
the army'smethods of instruction
wing at Borden, Ont., and the air
force's school of instructional
technique at Clinton.
The annual intake for instruct

ional technique IT) will be 1,200
candidates. Mostly junior and
senior NCOs, they become in
structors in one of four fields
classroom teaching, on-the-job
instructing, instructional super
vising or instructional program
ming.

Demand for on-the-job in
structors is so heavy that most
of them are being produced at
individual units by special teams
from Clinton.
The instructional program

mer, a relatively new breed,
analyses a training requirement,
suggest training procedures, and
writes ''programmed instruction
packages'' or self-teaching aids
designed to cut down formal
training time.
The IT school has a detachment

at the fleet school in Halifax
to turnout instructors;advise and
help east coast training est
ablishments.

Rochester
Jumpy
Colonel Donald H, Rochester,

Toronto, will command the new
Canadian Airborne Regiment
which will be organized later
this year as part of Mobile Com
mand•
Formation of the regiment was

announced last December.
Col. Rochester has been pos

ted to Headquarters, Mobile
Command at St. Hubert, Que.,
to form the nucleus of his re
gimental headquarters which will
start work immediately as a
planning group.
For the past three years, Col.

Rochester has been commander
of Canadian Forces Base Chil
liwack, BC,, and commandant
of the Royal Canadian School of
Military Engineering.

A qualified army parachutist
since 1946, Col. Iochester has
been sports jumping regularly
with the CFB ChIlliwack Sky
Divers for nearly two years,
The new airborne regiment

he Is slated to command will
be a tactical group, about 1,200
strong, composed of two small
infantry parachute battalions, one
light artillery battery, one en
gineer squadron and a headquar-{
ters and communications com
pan.y.

Officers and men from units
already in existence will serve
in the airborne regiment for a
tour of duty on a volunteerbasis,

Army Seen in
Transport Role
SOEST, Germany - The Corps

march-past of the RCASC -
''Wait for the Wagon' - struck
an appropriate note when mem
bers of 1 Transport Company
serving here with Canada's NATO
Brigade reversed roles with the
RCAF and roadlifted the people
who normally airlift the Army,
The switch evolved from the

relocation o RCAF 1 Fighter
Wing from Marville, France, to
their new base at Lahr, Ger
many.
To help carry out the move

103 members of 1 Transport
Coy with 25 5-ton trucks ran
a 15 day round-the-clock mas
sive shuttle service that moved
300 loads of mixed freight and
logged 167,792 miles o( driving.
The Transport detachment es

tablished their headquarters and
staging point at Phalsbourg, in
France, located approximately
half way between Marville and
Lahr.
From this point the trucks

drove to Marville, loaded up
and returned to the staging point
where a new driver took over
and completed the remaining,
leg of the journey to Lahr.
The return trip from Marville

to Lahr averaged about 18 hours
driving time.
To maintain a continuous run

ning program the detachment was
supported by 2 recovery vehi
cles and 10 maintenance tech
nicians from 4 Field Workshop,
RCEME, who carried out on the
spot maintenance and repairs.
The detachment was comman

ded by Capt. W. R, Boyle,
with S/Sgt E. Wright the NCO
in charge.

Select
Automobiles
1966 Buick LeSabre
Convertible. 400 V-8. 3-
speed, auto. Dual exhausts.
Finished in deep blue met-
awe st« $3395dacron top.

1965 Oldsmobile "88"
4-door. Power equipped.
One owner. Excellent tires.
A real good model that
an set ow $2995and go

1965 Pontiac Parisienne
2-door hardtop. 327 motor.
Power equipped. White
«an». wet@i $2900
deep water blue.

1965 Volks Deluxe
w.ao. $1250Excellent value

1958 Buick
4-door sedan. Auto. Radlo:
WhIte walls. Good sound
«con4 $695car.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac Buick
Phone 334- 2441

SFCOMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., Moy 18, 1967 9
local product who won himselfN a starting berth at right cor •eWS ner ii«scier iast season, is
first year in the position. He

Three top Canadian players Is six-three, 225 pounds and
?ve signed' their 1967 contracts Is entering his sixth season with
with the B.C, Lions of the Can- B.C,
adian Football League. Mitchell, 29, a six-one, 230
They are flankerSonny Homer, pound Toronto native, is a solid

corner linebacker Greg Findlay centre who joined the Lions from
and centre BIII Mitchell. Edmonton Eskimos is a multi-

Announcement was made to- player trade last year.
day by the Western Football Con- hle handled the Lions' kick-
ference club., Ing in 1966 and finished fifth

'Uomer, who will be 31 July In WFC scoring with 67 points.
+ ls entering his 10th season

with the LIons. The Vancouver
Pr9duct, who stands six feet and
Weighs 195 pounds, is recog
Ped as one ot the fastest men
n the CFL.
He caught 30 of 41 passes

in 196 -- a 73,1 per cent com
pletion record - for 549 yards
and two touchdowns. Homer's
average gain was 18.3 yards,
10th best in the WFC,
Findlay, 24, is an aggressive,

lion

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
!ecol delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

»2%NEW IN THIS AREA z
Sankyo
. SUPER

micro-CI

i,
~s·"~•'-Y•_• _□_] i_l ·I

[ r

89.50 • Under Exposure
Warning

O Hyper Focusing
o Fully Automatic Zoom Lens

Exposure Control O Folding Pistol
O Through the Lens Grip

Reflex finder O Remote Control
o Built-in Type "A" O Handy Carrying

Filter Cose

0 Footage Counter

Courtenay Drug Co., Ltd.
273 FiHh Street Phone 334- 2321

ARE YOU
YOUR

Let us help you locate or build a better

home, and we'll give you market price
Coll theon your

progressive

Arett &

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch4Mortgages
G

46co
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

DISSATISFIED WITH
PRESENT HOME?

NOT

present house.
folks at

ensley Ltd.
PHONE 334-3127

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River

A MEMBER OF THE
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
±; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.

; Imported Cosmetics
European Trained

3 Fashion WIgS, Hair
pieces and Pony Tails

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334 - 4734

Upholstering

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI

' Plus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranred

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob McKie
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334 - 2342

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

A SAFEWAY

hland Highway South, Courtenay
o 2177 Phone 338-8313

•
You Bet There's A "Safeway!"

Judge f- 7ourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., youror y di ·iEexclusive 'Safeway'' [istriliutors
Canadian built homes now on display from 52' x IO' to
64' , 12' two- and three-bedroom models. C.S.A. and
CG.A ' yd. Double wall construction., 8'' box frame.
S•1,· • approve • 30 gallon H,W. tonk. All Interiore. storing storms.
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
5680' Kingay

Vancouver

Auto- Boat - Furniture
Custom Modernizing

k Recovering
Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

Fiberglass
COMPLETE STOCK

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS
Phone 334 - 4231

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

• ARTIDT MATERIALD
CERAMIC tuPLt

• tcuDvr arr
w TOT» POtD & CARVING
» LOCAL ART & CRAFT9
• LOCAL arwrnr

243- 5rsr.
uRTENAY, .C.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
'441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay •

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

a.

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

Mission Hill /1Mile'North of Courtenay


